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The Only Copper Mine in U. S. HIGH SCHOOL MEETING TONIGHT.

According to available records the
mine Is the only copper property in
the United States of any extent being
operated at Its maximum or even up
uie
to ttie volume or ousiness rem
Eurorjean conflict began. The 85
over
to
employment
giving
Is
mine
200 men, being more than were ever
on the payrolls In the history of the
mine. Ore is being removed to the
cars by all teams to be secured and
everything is moving iun mast.
The New Mexico and Arizona railroad, thrnuirh the strenuous efforts
of W. F. Hitter, general manager of
the S5 mine, lias put on anouier
frnloht, train to iLs schedule and ore
is being shipped every other day.
Two trains a week alone, would leave
the ore bins at the mine ana platform at the siding full and the extra
train was an absolute necessity.
Mining uompany,
"The Eighty-Fiv- e
has rpaumed shtnment of oie to the
Calumet & Arizona smelter anil will
hereafter send from two to three carloads per day to the local reduction
works. A similar amount will bo
shipped also to the El Paso smelter,
It was stated Here, says'- me jougias
Dispatch.
The resumption of ore shipments Is
chlelly Important because it is among
the tirst receipts or customs ore at
the C. & A. plant, since the reduction
In output Immediately after the declaration of war in Europe, with the
exception of small and Irregular ship
ments rrom the biiattucK-Anzon- a
property.
Its Importance to the southwest
In general can be surmised from the
fact that between 60 and 200 men
are thus given employment at the
mine which closed down during August.
85
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Meeting' of Stockholders

MEXICO

and Directors.

8

The annual meeting of the directors
and stockholders of the 1st National
Bank of Lordsburg was held Tuesday
morning with a total of 280 shares of
stock represented. The general routine business was transacted and the
condition of the bank found to be in
an excellent condition, which in view
o( the fact that monetary conditions
throughout the United States have
been stringent, bespeaks well of the
management and policies of the local
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bulking institution.

Watch this space for

The usual dividend was declared by
the directors and Herbert J. McGrath was elected a director of the
bank succeeding Don: H. Kedzle. Mr.
.SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAM JAN.
Kedzle has been actively Connected
with the bank for many years and It
was with regret, owing to his removal
to California, his name watt stricken
from the names of the directora. The
choice of II. J. McGrath to succeed
Mr. Kedzle is one of wisdom as Mr.
If you are not a member of our Sunday School
McGrath Is one of Lordfcburg's most
successful business meo and one capWhy not join Sunday? We r.re growing rapidly
able of ably occupying the position of
Bible study class conducted by J. H. McClure.
director.
It Is in a flourishing condition that
the Lordsburg bank enters upon anA. LAND,
other year. Its growth and excellent
standing from year to year Is evident
prosperity in the Southern Grant
ECKaXKiQ0UOf3OSO3CCiSC0 K030000CCQCCQQOCOOCOQQ3CS of
county.

244

TIME CHANGED TO 8 O'CLOCK

Pastor.

J.

SOCIAL

Scott's

Gr-strat-

e

Why keep a horse when the Scott Auto
Line makes low rates to an 4 frcm work
at the 85 mine. See Scott for special
rates. Regular Service.
Daily stage to Silver City and Tyrone
AMPLE STORAGE

ROOM AT GARAGE

'OVE BLOCK BELOW VEXPOMW HOTEL
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Attention Miners!
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Headquarters at the
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Coming up to and exceeding expectations was the banquet and installation of officers of the Odd Fellows
on Tuesday evening. An excellent
program was given prior to the banquet. Invocation was given by Itev.
W. S. Huggett and short addresses by
Rev. J. A. Land and Bev. Buth. The
Lordsburg Four Messrs. Mansfield,
Nygren, Gass and Land rendered two
harmonious selections and George S.
Selllck gave a most enjoyable reading. Bev. J. S. Johnson pronouDced
ttie benediction. The banquet following was well prepared and served
and was one of the most important
Darts of the delightful evening. All
who attended vote the Odd Fellows
and the Bebekahs excellent hosts and
hostesses.

There will be a meeting of the cltl
zens of Lordsburg and the Inca) cchoo'
board at the K. of P. Hall tonight
(k rlday) to discuss the proposition of
a county high school for this city and
one for the county seat and take ac
tlon to see this greatly needed Improvement materialize. It Is the duty
of everyone Interested In the welfare
of the community to be present and
give their support to the movement.
There will be no collection taken and
all that Is asked of the citizens Is
In securing a petitheir
tion containing the names of 20 per
women Included,
of
voers,
cent
the
after which an election called by the
county commissioners will decide
whether the schools are to be established or no.
The following Is from the Santa Te
New Mexican: The officials of the
department of public Instruction have
been informed that a committee has
been appointed to represent Silver
City and another to represent Lordsburg at a conference over the plan to
have two high schools, one for Silver
City and one for Lordsburg. At present there is no high school In (irant
countv, the normal school at Silver
City Instructing most of the pupils
who desire high school work.
The Silver City Enterprise says
about the proposed schools:
"At a meetinir of the Silver City
school board Monday evening a committee consisting of M. O. Stockland,
Challes llolsrm and Mrs. O. S. Warren was appointed to take up the
county high school matter with a
similar committee to be appointed by
the Lordsburg chamber of commerce.
F. V. Bush, editor of the Lordsburg
Liberal, representing the Lordsburg
chamber of commerce", took up the
matter with members of the school
board recently and this action follows. It is quite likely that a petition will be presented to the county
commissioners soon, asking for a special election for the establishment of
county high schools at Lordsburg In
the southern end of the county and
Silver City in the northern end."
DEATH

OF WILLIAM H. MARBLE.

The Grim Reaper claimed as his
victim another of the pioneers of the
Southwest, when after a month's Illness with pneumonia, William il.
Marble was called to join the ranks
of the passing settlers. Mr. Marble
was aged 77 years and had resided in
this section for over thirty years being engaged in the freighting business
for many years where he acquired the
distinction of having the best team-i- n
the West. Through his efforts
southern Grant county received much
of the material used in settlement
building In the early days aud his
death leaves a big break in the chain
of those wh" braved the adversities
of the early days.
William H. Marble, was born July
14ih, 18J7. on a farm hi Livingston
County, Michigan. He went to Nevada in l&H and was married in Independence, Missouri, Oct. 10th, 1871
to Miss Flora Jane Cleveland. To
thlB union two children were born;
Ella May Marble McGrath and Emma
Marble Muir. He Is survived by his
wife and one daughtr, Mrs. Muir,
and three grand children, Dewey
May McGrath, Ida Bernice McGrath
and Mary Dee Muir, and a sister Mrs.
Ann Maull living in Arlington, Hi.
For the past few years Mr. Marble
has devoted all of his time to looking
after his property in Lordsburg,
where his holdings were quite extensive. He was a charter member of
the local order of Masons and E;istern
Star, who held impressive services at
the hume prior to the removal of the
remains to El Paso for interment.
Kev. W. S. Huggett acted as chaplain
at the local services.
Death occurred at
last Thursday night. The body was
taken to El Paso on train No. 2 Friday afternoon and Saturday services
were held at the North Stanton st reet
chapel in charge of the El Paso lodge
of .Masons and the remains Interred
In the Masonic cemetery.
Jieceasul was a loving husband and
father and a citizen Lordsburg will
greatly miss. The entire community
Joins in ex ending deepest sympathy
to the be re It.
eleven-o'cloc-

k

The Woodmen of the World held
their annual Installation of olllcers
Saturday night at the K. of P. hall
CARD OF THANKS
and adjourned to Tommy Tong's
where a heavily ladened table awaited
We desire to thank the good people
them and at which occasion everyone of Lordsburg for their kindness durdid Justice to the good things. The ing the illness and death of Mr. Maraffair was enjoyed by a large number ble.
of Woodmen.
Mrs. W. II. Marble.
'
Mr. and Mrs. JohnT. Muir.
deMrs. Long and her music class
his
Dr.
and
thank
to
sire
niCTKNJETÜRIÍS
friends for their serenade after the
recital on January tirst.
C. W. Marsalls, Justice of Peace, H4
o
Saturday afternoon about thirty-fiv- e II. L. Gammon, Justice of Peace, 1W
ladies were entertained by Mrs. Oscar Allen, Constable
The above are the returns of the
G. P. Jeffus and Mrs. J. B. McDonald
at the Jeffus home. Delicious refresh precinct election held In this city on
ments were served anda very delight- Monday. The voting was rather heavy
ful social time eu Joyed by all who at- considering the comparatively dull
limes in this viclnltv and at noon eo
tended.
votes were polled. The election was
not marked by any distinct spirited
Government Agricultural Agent
feeling on either side both of the candidates being popular and well liked
Visits Lordsburg.
citizens of Lordsburg.
Oscar Allen was unanimously Chosen
however one vote was
P. D. Southworth, Agent of the for constable,
for Mrs. Pankhurst by some wit.
cast
United States Department of Aiiri
v
The judges and clerks wish to
culture, located at Doming, was in
thank Dr. Egon for the deli
the city Wednesday visiting local bus- cious luncheon
the
tendered
them
at
iness men In the Interests of placing
thanks to Dr. Buvens for
some produce that could not be sup- poolsuseand
of his otllce as a voting place.
nnen uv tne ioc&i mantel, aim miso iru1 the subscription
Is to be circulA
lng over the proposition of seeing the ated soon for i he list
erection of a por
farmers of Grant county secure the
table voting booth, something that is
services of a county agent.
Mr. Southworth has done much greatly needed.
good In Deming and Luna county
where he Is Instructing the farmers
Organizing Brass Band
as to the best methods of tock and
Everything from a Jew's harp to a
farm Issues, making tests and advis- tmr on land Questions, securing mar bass drum, with a pilot to guide same,
ket for their produce and looking is invited to Join the Lordsburg Brass
Bnr.d whlcri is under the process of
after their interest in general.
The State of New Mexico and the organization. Already twenty wind
U. S. Government retain the services Instruments are booked for the big
of the county agent and his expenses band hut more are needed. If a numare paid by Luna county. It has been ber sutliclent to warrant the sending
expressed as the desire of several of for a teacher and leader Is secured acLordsburg'i prominent business men tion along those lines will be taken.
and oher interested In farming and The organization is In the bands of
cattle raising that it would be to the Mr. Nygren of the Eagle Drug Merbest Interests of the community to cantile Co., who Is a good musician
secure the service of Mr. Southworth himself as well as a good booster. He
In Grant county and action is expect- requests that any interested In the
ed to le commenced along those lines new band kindly report to him at
ouce. Beginners are especially urged
In a short time.
Mr. Southworth was accompanied to enter the organization. Those who
aud
on his trip by bis wife
children do not already have instruments will
and Miss Gobul, Luna county school oow be afforded an opportunity to learn
superintendent, who visited the local on any klud they ciluaa. "Now U the
Cr.u-.ku- r
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Steam Heat,

Cold Water,

PRIVATE BATHS.

Electric

REASONABLE

I

IghU."

KATES

centrál Location. Restaurant Adjoining

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Prop.
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le,

Cffi ID BAKERY

EAGLE

Open. 3Dci3r cird
AMERICAN

IfcTigrla-- t

HELP ONLY

Best of Service.
Li

WANTfS.
The Liberal would like to hear
from persons located la southern
Grant County relative to sending In
weekly news letters from their

A. W. Morningstar,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSnURG,
MJtW MJUUUU.

Slngll'le-tujn-

Time."

t

warns

LOCAL & PERSONAL
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Charles L. Thlery and R. S. Pratt
were down from the W mine over Sun-laCall again gentlemen the Liberal door is always open.
H. P. Oliver, who has been attending the second chair in the Iones
Harber shop, left Monday for llachl-t- a
where he Intends locating.
Mr and Mrs. A. C. Murr.iv and family have returned from T.l iiso and
will locate here Indefinitely.
Mr. and Mrs. W. IT. S.nall returned
Monday from El Pao wtmre Mr
Small has been conlined with abro
ken leg at the Ralston hospital. He
was able to get from the train to hi;,
auto bv the aid of crutches bur, will
be confined to Ids bed two more weeks
before petting out. The many friends
of Mr. and Mrs. Small in this city are
glad to welcome them home again.
Felix Jones returnad Ruturday from
a month's vacation In Tezas.
Mr. Oberdorfer of the Bnnney Mining Co., Is away on a week's business
trip.
.T. S. Brown returned
Sunday from
j. business trip to El Paso.
Mrs. G. P. Jeffus and Mrs. J. B. McDonald are spending the week with
rs John P. Kerr near Animas.
W. W. Carlon was a visitor In town
from Steins several days last week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Gulnn
of Steins a daughter on Thursday,
January 7th.
John T. McCabe and John Robson
Cadtllaced down to El Paso Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs. C. W. Marsalls left Tuesday
evening for Vaughn; N. M. where she
will spend several weeks.
R. F. Fltz, manager of the Last
Chance mine, returned to his home In
Los Anéeles, Cal. luesday afternoon
after spending a month looking after
of the Sutton Consolidthe
ated Mining Co , In the Pyramid dis
trict. After making a trip to Mexico
Mr. Fía Intends to return to Lords
burg. Mr Wlicoii will remain at the
Last Chance, camp.
I). A Burns of San Francisco. Cal.,
arrived In the city Wednesday morning and will spend several months
hi brothers-in-law- ,
hero
the
Jones brothers. Tills is Mr. Burns'
tirst visit to Lordsburg and lie Is very
favorably Impressed nlUi the town
and its people.
Receipts have been received by Rev. Oil
W. S. Huggett from the American
Bed Cross for Hi. 20 being the collection taken at the Thanksgiving union
meeting and a receipt for KÓ.00 for the
BcVium Flour Fund, secured by a :rti
Christmas eve offering.
A car load of decomposed granite
was deposited around the Souihern
and surrounding
Pacific platform
mud holes on Wednesday and was a
welcomed Improvement by everyone
in Lordsburg.
Don't let the good
work stop,
fa
G. G. Crltes, a prominent civil en
gineer in the employ of the Southern
Pacific, returned to Tucson Wednesday after spending some time In this
section surveying land and taking Í3
measurements lor a proposed pipe
line from the 85 Mine to Steins where
the S. P. Is in need of water. On ac
count of the low elevation of the 85 l.ri
mine It is believed the project will
not be put through as it would neces Ú
sitate pi:mplng and the company hud
planned a gravity line.
The Columbus, N. M. Courier says;
Rov. J. A. Land was here Sunday tillMr.
ing Ids regular appointment.
Land Is the pastor of the First Bap-lis- t
Lord-burChjrch at
and his
church pays for a good sized advertls- r
ruent In the western Laboral at
every week. Mr. Lund says It Is
proposition.
m
churches
the
If
a paying
find that, advertising pays, isu t tnat
a good reason that it pays the merchant or any business man?
The San Simon Artesian Belt says:
Rumor has It that Wade Smith, fireman on one of the helpers, is to be
married this week toa Lordsburgglrl
and that the couple will make their
home In the building lust cast ol the
store recently vacated
by b. A. iiutier and iami:y.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wood, on
Wednesday Jan. U'li, a daughter.
Botli moiher and child are doing
nicely and Mr. Wood is doing the
right thing by his menus. Dr.
was the attending physician.
Word comes from El Paso of the
death of Leander Lindsay a forme'
resident of this section, in me eruptive hospital in El P.iso on Friday,
after a brief illness with small-pox- .
Mr. Lindsay was a large holder of
uroDeriv and cattle near Separ but
has resided In El Paso for quite a few
years past.
W. 0. SI pes of Benson, Arizona,
spout Monday In the city visiting
friends and attending the Odd
banquet.
The Ownby garage this week had
the distinction of being chosen as the
headquarters between Doming and
Douglas for a well known
garage service soon to be publically
aunouncud.
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is in knowing what to
get, where to find it
and how much to pay.

Sliow your buying
wisdom by trading
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with us
The Eagle Drug' Mercantile Co

Look over our line
H
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of electric flash
lights.
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CF STAPLE

ALL

GROCERIES
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SPRING GOODS
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THE EAGLE
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E DRUG
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can bo relied upon
and fresh. Housektepars who
Eire and appreciate good
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IT WOULD DESAFE IN THE

DANK NOV?

Begin the Year by opening an account
WITH

L,orrts-buri-

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
cf

,

l.ora.ab-u.rg--

1ST.

2L.

The Methodist Church
The first church organized; the first
church building erected in Lordsburg.
Services

EVERY

Sunday School

at

Sunday.

10 a. m.

See Our Beautiful New Banner

Preaching at 11 a.

's

Subject:

m.

"FIRST THINGS FIRST."

EVKNING SERVICE AT 7:30

"A Great Church Leader, Augustine"
A cordial invitation given to all.
Preacher in Charge.
"W. S.

HUGGETT,

pub-llcall-

KUOul.

l.rVr

faharrtptinnSS
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Working Maximum

8

BOOST WHEREVER YOU CAN

"The Town of Opportunities"

"85"

I
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Minson Visits Lordsburg
R. K. Minson, general freight and
passetigor agent of the A. & N. M.
railroad, was In Lordsburg Wednesday visiting local merchants and look
ln over the mines at Shakespear. Mr
Minson states that the company will
temporarily run three freight trains a
week luto Lorunurg instead oí iwo,
for the benefit of Die mines. The A,
& N. M. has felt Hie effect of the gen'
eral business depression brought
about by the European war but is sanguine for an early resumption of big
business. Mr. Minson la a genuine,
booster for the country tho railroad
he represents traverses and will always be a welcomed visitor at the
Liberal olllce.
STAR THEATRE

,
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Safety First!
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.
well as the railroad you travel,
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KAX

with the best fire Insur- in o i: a. VinCT'
unce tiuuipauioi
Ruy the best of lumber, paint
and material forvournew home.
SAFETY 11 Ub
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OPENED.

Star
Friday night the
theatre opened Its doors and Lordsburg was again put in the class with
the movie towns of the southwest.
Manager Uriel has secured some excellent films and Is giving a high
class show that la being well

W.F.RITTERÍ
GALLVP OOAI. IK INT QUANTITY
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WESTERN LUiERAL.

All EPITOPE

FOREIGN.

OF

LATE LIVE HEWS
CONDENSED, RECORD OF THB
PROGRESS Or EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
AVINGS, D O I N Q . ACHIEVEMENTS, BUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

Wet.rr

Vtpipr
ABOUT

ni Brv1r.
THE

l'nlo

WAR.

Premier and Madame Vlvlanl of
Tiiris have received of fU IhI coiirirma-ioÍ the death of their youngest Boa
on the fk'ld of battle. .
it is officially announced that the
Itusslan troops have gained decisive
The intlre
victory at Sari Kamygh.
Muth army corps of the Turks was

n

'Hptured.

The reports reaching I.ondon show
i
that General Von Hlndenburg. the
commander in Poland, for some
tlmi) past has mads no appreciable
iirogress toward Warsaw.
Ilispatches from Sofia, Bulgaria, give
In circumstantial detail an account of
iiniwttltd conditions at Constantinople,
where It Is said that Internal disorders,
js well as attacks from without, apparently are feared.
The London Post's Bucharest
says: "Rumania la mobilizing 75,00 men, of which number half
j million form the field army. Rumania will strike, eren should Italy e
not to enter the war."
A I'etrograd dispatch to the London
K .chance Telegraph Company aays:
' it Ih officially estimated that twenty-stevetJerman army corps are operating agnltiBt Russia. Four hundred
thousand Germans and Austrlans have
jiln-adbeen taken prisoners, and
(heir killed and wounded are three or
four times henvler."
Aside from the continued Russian
pursuit of the Turkish forces defeated
u (lie Caucasus and the continuation
f the Russian advance through the
pusses of the Carpathian mountains,
jficge warfure with Intermittent artillery duels seems for the moment to
jirevai! almost everywhere In the area
of hostilities In the eastern sone as
well as In the western, according to
Jjondan advices.
(Jer-mm-

WESTERN.
estnte left by Judge
John J. Redick of Omuha to four heirs
was partitioned by lot.
Klour reached JR.fiO a barrel, the
liichest In years, at Cleveland, Ohio.
Wheat was selling at $1.3714.
Seventy picture brides from Japan
nived In San FrnndHco on the liner
ílilnyo Maru to meet husbands they
liave never seen.
William Cole was killed and Charles
hunger shot through the arm and ear
in a rifle duel. The men were neighbors cn ranches In the remote Uig
'reek district In Wyoming.
Two men who have never seen her
liave offered to marry Mrs. Alma B.
I .idle, the Detroit woman whose fight
I o establish her white parentage and
tier birthplace as Denver has attracted
iiulion-wldInterest.
"Women, if you are looking for
work don't come to California." This
warning was Issued by the commission of Immigration and housing of
4'nli ornla, after investigating conditions throughout the state.
A trainload of thlrty-slcars of the
finest range horses ever seea In the
West passed through. Encampment,
Wyo., en route to Canada, and thence
to England and France, where the ani
mals w ill be used at the front.
Perched in the cab of engine No.
J S, drawing the Santa Fé's California limited, Mrs. William 0. McAdoo,
laughter of President Wilson, rode
from WinBlow to Adamana, Aril. Secretary McAJoo of the Treasury Depart
ment also rode in the cab. At Ada
mana the train was held for ten min
ites to permit Mr. and Mrs. McAdoo
to view the petrified forest. They were
returning to Washington from San
Hiego, where the secretary went as
President Wilson's personal represen
tatlve to attend the opening of the
1 'ana
ornla Kxpositlon.
A

niilllon-dollu-

r

1

WASHINGTON.

The Senate confirmed the nomination of Edgar M. llaiber of Trenton

m

collector of Internal revenue for the
Kansas City district of Missouri.
in a conference with Democratic
mill Republican leaders of Congress,
'resident Wilson asked for an appro
priation or ii'i.u.noo to derray expenses
of the celebration of the opening of
the Panama canal planned for next
Alan h.
Secretary Bryan announced the re
eipt of the nota from Great Britain
replying to the American communica
tion on Dec. 26,
American
out merce.
Black smallpox has broken out In
Vera Crui anj the tropical town Is In
the throes of an epidemic, American
I'oiMiiil Canada reported to the State
t
inept.
A $110,(11)0,000 bulance of trade in
favo' of the Culled Status on Decem
ber's fore leu business was the preliminary estimate of the Department
of Commerce.
President Wilson expects his trip to
the Panama cunul. th Hau Diego and
Han Francisco expostlou and his
speaking tour afterward to lust from
Mu.ch t to May 1.
Wool production in l&H totaled
S9i,l V2.00O pounds, according to the
Department of Agriculture's estimate.
Montana was first with 3u,l77,uoo
Wyoming',
second, with 2M7,0UO;
New Mexico, third, with 18.077,009.
Another revolution
beaded by
leaders of the government recently
overturned by President Theodora has
iioken out In Haiti.
resix-ctin-

The government at Santiago, Chile,
ordered Guillermo Bllllnghtirat, former
President of Peru, and Dr. Augusto Du- rand to leave Chilean territory within
eight days.
is
The Swedish legation at
sued a statement concerning copper
Imports to Sweden, which purports to
show an Increase of 4,794, 623 pounds
for 1914 over 1913.
The German military government In
Belgium characterized the report pub
lished In the Amsterdam TIJd that Cardinal Morder, archbishop of Mallnes,
had been arrested as absolutely false.
Russia celebrated Christmas. War's
shadow has failed to darken the cus
tomary Christmas spirit, which Is more
variously and Intensely manifested In
the Russian capital tha.i elsewhere In
the world.
Arrangements between Great Brit
ain, Italy and the Netherlands have
been completed w hereby commerce to
the latter, two countries from the
United States Is expected to undergo
a minimum of molestation.
The Marquis of Crewe announced In
the House of Lords In London that It
was the definite opinion of the British
admiralty that the battleship For
tnidable had been sunk by two
discharged by a submarine.
The arrest of Cardinal Mercier has
created a profound sensation throughout Belgium. According to reports received In London, the Germans also
arrested the printer of the cardinal's
pastoral letter who until recently was
the burgomaster of Valines, hut re
leased him on ball.

KAISER RENEWS

"GASCARETS" FOR

YARSAVATTACK
BOMBARDED

BY

12

AEROPLANES A3 ZEPPELIN
FOR DOVER.

HEADS

BRITISH
MOSLEM

WIN AT LILLE
RULER

HI8 FORCES

REORGANIZES

AFTER DEFEAT

IN CAUCASUS

CAMPAIGN.

Went1 rn New.paper Union Newi Service.

London, Jan. 11. German armies
are again (Striking at Warsaw from two
directions. Along the Vistula to the
west of the PollBh capital heavy fighting has been resumed, and at the same
time a new attack has been launched
from the north. The Potrograd war
office described the fighting as more
and more desperate.

Paris. A dispatch to the Havas
agency from Dunkirk says a dozen
aeroplanes bombarded Dunkirk and
environs Sunday. Thirty bombs were
thrown by the airmen, but there were
few victims.
A Zeppelin airship, accompanied by
three German monoplanes, passed over
Furnes. Dunkirk and Calais Saturday
night. It was believed the aircraft
was headed for Dover.'
SPORT.
A vigilant aeroplane and automobile
The
annual meeting patrol were maintained on the English
of the United State Golf Association coast.
at New York was preceded by a din
London. A dispatch to the Daily Exner to the officers, committeemen
press from Boulogne says confirmaand delegates.
obtained of the rumors
t
A
automobile race for tion has been
Lille
a $3.000 wager was arranged at New that the Germans have evacuated
now In possessBion
York between Raoul La Mat, well and that the city Is
known In New York sporting circles, of the British.
and Stanley James, a former Wash
London. Should Rumania, now that
ington newspaper man.
the Russians are on the border If not
Directors of the Horse Show and actually In Transylvania, decide to par
Midwinter fair, scheduled for the Den- ticipate In the war on the side of the
ver stockyards, Jan. IS to 23, an allies, her army will provide the miss
nounced their success in obtaining one ing link In the chain of troops windof the finest jpdglng staffs that has ing from the Baltic to the Adriatic, a
ever been brought to Denver for an distance, roughly, of 1,300 miles.
event of a similar character.
This battle line would be composed
A report states that an "old tiras of Russians, Rumanians, Servians and
killing" on the Juarez race course was Montenegrins on the one side, and Geron the
registered by "Jack" Richardson, mans and
trainer and horse owner of Denver, other.
netting him $40,000 on Upland King,
London. Tho Turks have taken the
known among turfmen as one of the
offensive In the Caucasus, where they
most decided mudlarks in America.
met such disastrous defeat a few days
Transfer of the Yankees to Colonel ago, and are delivering a violent at
Ruppert and Captuin Huston was for tack on Russian lines. The Turks
uiully completed at New York
and struck their first blow early In the
President Johnson of the American day, near
and followed
league, who engineered the deal, re this up with similar attacks at nearby
Chicago.
turned to
It was under- points on the frontier. A new army
stood Unit a first payment of $50,000 has been sent by the Sultan to join
was made.
,
the crippled forces.
The renewed activity of the MosA flat
rate for the round
trip to Denver from Colorado point! lems, following their recent defeat, In
and Cheyenne, granted by the Union which two army corps were completePacific, Burlington, Colorado & South ly destroyed and another Berlously
ern and Rock Island railroads assure! crippled, Is taken here as an indicaa record attendance at the National tion that the Sultun is using every
Horse Show and Mid winter Fair at available force to deliver a telling
Denver, Jan.
In the opinion of blow to the Slavs.
From the 'coast to the River Olse,
Its managers.
where the country Is under water and
the livers are flooded, the big guns
GENERAL.
have been engaged continuously.
Along the Alsne valley and through
The Curnegie foundation has contrib- the Champagne district, as far as
uted liijO.otiu to the Stevens Instituta western Argonne, the French are
of Technology, at Hoboken, N. J.
pushing their offensive and organizing
Senator Jumes Hamilton Lewis of the ground which they have gained.
Chicago Is seriously 111 at the home of These gains have been made at heavy
Governor Dunne In Springfield, 111., cost.
with an attack of acute Indigestion.
The only news from the east besides
The Commercial Cable Company an- 'he activity of the Turks Is the Gernounced in New York that It had been man report t.iat the Russian offensive
notified by the Japanese postoffice of 'oward Miawa was met with no sucthe reopening of mail service to Tslng cess, their forces having been driven
back.
Tau.
Rag Apple Korndyke, eighth, a
Holstelu bull, was sold at auction at VILLA STOPS BORDER BATTLES.
Syracuse, N. Y for $25.000. Oliver
Cabana, Jr., of Buffalo, was the, purGives Pledge to General Scott to End
chaser.
Hostilities on Frontier.
A great Ice gorge In the Miami rlvei
El Paso. General Villa gave Genat Pluua, Ohio, threatened the new
$90,000 concrete bridge, and men blast eral Scott Ills word that be would preed with dynamite to break the huge vent further border fighting which,
Ice.
plies of thirteen-lncsince the Madero revolution in 1911,
to has been a menace to residents of
Five legislative enactments
which the Progressive state adminis- American border towns.
tration stands committed were urged
The Mexican leader promised the
in Gov. Hiram W. Johnson's message, American chief of staff be would orLegislature
to
of
California. der Governor Maytorena to sign an
read
the
A prize herd of blooded
cattle, agreement which bad been drafted by
owned by Knos M. Barton, a wealthy General Scott at Naco, which would
manufacturer, and valued at $S0,000. prevent a recurrence of the fighting
has been ordered killed by govern- 'here which during the last two
ment Inspectors, It was announced in months has caused the wounding and
Chicago, because several of the cattle killing of more than fifty persons on
were found to be affected with foot the American side of the line. General
and mouth disease.
Hill, commander of Carranza garrison,
Celebration of the centenary ol defending Naco, Sonora, already has
peace between Great Britain and thf signed the agreement.
United States was begun at New Or
The 8,000 Villa troops passing
leans, La., with a salute of twenty-othrough Juurez on their way to Sonora
guns timed to end 100 years to the will be sent, Villa said, to Guaymas,
moment after Andrew Jackson trl on the California gulf, and will not parumphed over the British army at Chai ticipate In fighting along the border.
mette.
British Admit Rights of U. S.
While officials of the Slate DepartWashington. Great Britain's prement and some of the foreign em
hassles were keenly interested In liminary reply to the note from the
news that the Federal Court In Call United States government requesting
furnia bad declared unconstitutional an Improvement In the treatment of
the Arlzoua alien employment law American commerce by the British
they Indicated that no cointneut would fleet was made public here and in Lonby mutual agreement between the
be forthcoming pending receipt of the don
State Department and the British
text of the court's opinion.
foreign office. The British communiCharles Watson, a California pio
neer, who drove a plow until he waa cation concurs In the view of the
United States that commerce between
90 years old, died at Berkeley at the
age of 100 years, 4 mouths and 4 days neutral nations should be Interfered
only when Imperatively necesIlls health failed him only a few duyi with
sary.
ago.
d

coast-to-coas-

Austro-Hungarlan- s

Kara-Urga-

one-far-

President Wilson Friday voiced what
a crowd of more than 6,0o0 people, as
sembled at Indianapolis to bear him
make a Jackson Day speech. Interpret
ed as a bint that he might be a caudl
date for the presidency agairl In 1916
The people leaped to their feet and
cheered until the Presldunt blmsell
raised bis hand and called for quiet.
More than $f.00,000 which the state
if Oklahoma owe the depositors
guarantee fund was held a Just debl
by the State
Supreme Court. The
ruling means that the debt is coilec
tibie from more than 100 state bauka

fnlnn Nwi
Writern
sick headache, sour stomach, We.tero NrtvKt)npr I'nlnn Kwi Service.
Nuevo Mexico.
Acerca de la Guerra.
biliousness or constipation
Ira Fowler establecerá un
Se anuncia oficialmente que las
by morning.
tropas rusas gnnaron una victoria de- cereales en House.

Sírvlce.

en Sari Kamysh. El entero
Oct a
box now.
nono cuerpo de ejcclto de Turcos fué
Turn the rascals out the headache, capturado.
biliousness, Indigestion, the sick, sour
La pelea de Infantería se ha restomach and foul gases turn them
en Bélgica, y el Informe
sumido
out
and keep them out with francés dice que los aliados gnnaron
Cascarete.
terreno cerca de Nleuport. En
Millions of men and women take a mucho
partes la guerra consiste mayormente
Cascaret now and then and never
know the mlBery caused by a lazy en duelos de artillería.
Según un telegrama do amsterdam
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stomá la compañía de London Exchange
ach.
Don't put in another day of distress, Telegraph, los aviadores franceses arLet Cascarets cleanse your ctomach; rojaron bombas en la vecindad de
remove the sour, fermenting food; Bruselas, destruyendo en parte un
take the excess bile from your liver sotechado de Zeppelin bajo construcand carry out all the constipated ción matando A muchos soldados alewaste ' matter and poison in the manes.
bowels. Then you will feel great.
A Cascaret
straightens you
Oeste.
out by morning. They work while
El trigo de mayo alcanzó la marca
you sleep. A
box from de $1.29Ví, un precio alto sin preceany drug store means a clear bead,
dente en Kansas City.
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
Un policía y un ladrón fueron mataand bowel action for months. Children love Cascarets because they dos en Chicago en un arresto por
Indrones, en que el hombre amenazado
never gripe or sicken. Adv.
fué también herido fatalmente, entre
dos grupos de criminales y policías
Appears as Counsel fo- - Husband.
que sorprendieron a los ladrones en el
Mrs. Louise Nelson appeared before
acto.
Judge Ryan as counsel for her
La Asociación de Editores Agrícolas,
George Nelson. She won the
case, and received a "fee" of $1.10 una organización nacional de periódifrom the Judge. Nelson and five oth- cos de agricultura, en Omaha empezó
ers were arrested In a raid on a dice una campaña por toda la nación para
game. All but Nelson were fined one ayudar en la restauración de los negodollar each, with coBts of three dol- cios bajo el grito de combate "Compráis ahora."
lars.
"My husband is a good man, and
Un aumento de sensación en el
works steadily," Mrs. Nelson pleaded. precio del trigo en Liverpool y las
"He's not a gambler."
condiciones deplorables en el mercado
"You have won your case," Judge de Europa fueron designados como
Ryan said. "As a fee, Mrs. Nelson, causas del salto que el trigo hizo á
you can have this."
la abertura del mercado de Chicago
The judge then handed Mrs. Nelson el martes pasado. El producto ascen$1.10 seized when the dice game was dió A 212 y 3 puntos, indicando $137
para el mayo y $1.24 para las opciones
raided. Chicago Tribune.
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FULL OF URIC ACID
GREAT KIDNEY
REMEDY.

Two years ago I was very sick and
after being treated by several of the best
physicians in Clinton, I 'did not seem to
get any better. I wns confined to my bed.
Seeing Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
advertised, I reiolved to give it a trial. After
uning it for three weeks, I found I waa
gaining nicely, so I t continued until I
had taken a number of bottles.
I am
now restored to health and have continued my labors. My system was full
of Uric acid, but Swamp-Roo- t
cured me
entirely.
I am sixty years old.
Yours very truly,
W. C. COOK,
1203 Eighth Ave.
Clinton, Iowa.
State of Iowa I
Clinton County jM'
On this 13th day of July, A. D. 1009,
W. C. Cook, to me personally known appeared before me and in my presence
uliscribed and swore to the above and
foregoing statement.
DALE n. SIIEPPARD, '
Notary Public.
In and for Clinton County.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer L Co.
Blnghamton, N. Y.
Prove What Swamp-Poo- t

Sport..
de los
Harry Wolverton,
Yankees, dirigirá la partida de San
Francisco el verano que viene.
liga federal en Chicago presento
a
una acción litigiosa en la corte de los
Estados Unidos ante el Juez Landis
demandando que la comisión de Pelota
Nacional sea considerada ilegal y
nula.
Cuarenta Jugadores de bolos, los
mejores de Colorado central y del sur,
entrarán en una contienda de series
de
do la clase que se ha
arreglado, empezando en Pueblo, el 17
de enero. Pueblo y Colorado Springs
serán las Mudados adversarias.
lnter-cluda- d

Extranjero.
El Emperador William dló órden
para que el pan dicho "de guerra"
esté comprendido en su propia dieta
y la de los miembros de su cortejo.
Uno de los problemas mas dificultosos para el público inglés al principio del año nuevo es el de cuidar de
los refugiados belgas en Inglaterra,
que ahora se elevan á lo meiiOB á
-

1C0,-00-

Will Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer 6. Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample tize
bottle.
It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure and menRegular fifty-cetion this paper.
and
r
size bottles for sale at all drug
stores. Adv.

El Papa Benedicto telegrafió al Emperador William pidiendo la sanción
del monarca del canje de presos de
guerra que no pueden ser de más
utilidad en el campo, y el emperador
contestó dando satlslación á su proposición.
Se Informa que la Gran Bretaña
sugerirá á los Estados Unidos la formación de una comisión de ambos
Activities of Women.
países que se reuniría en Londres para
Female mill operators In the Bom- juzgar la apelación que América ha
bay cotton mills earn about ninety dol- decidido presentar relativamente á la
lars a year In wages.
decisión de la corte Inglesa de premios
Sixty new trades, heretofore mainly de guerra en buques amerlcunos.
German industries, are now being
taught to women In England.
Washington.
The latest wealthy American womLa corte suprema mantuvo como
an to establish a hospital In France constitucional
la ley de compensación
Is Mrs. Chauncey M. Depew.
de Obreros de Ohio.
Miss Elizabeth Kille has been approyecto de ley relativo á la compointed chief clerk to the secretary of praEl por el gobierno de buques de
state In Kansas.
comercio estuvo delante del senado
New York has a woman Insurance para
un estudio con Indicaciones que
f
broker who has customers in
se pasarán muchas semanas antes que
Turkey and Australia.
se realice la medida.
The novelty of woman police offLa clasificación de gallinas en cantiicers Is beginning to wear off in many dades al furgón por los ferrocarriles
cities of the United States.
del oeste como tercera, eu vez de
cuarta clase de mercancías, aumenSAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
tando asi lac lárlfas, fué retenida por
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY ITI la comls'.un do comercio
para Justificación.
Keep Your Locks Youthful, Dark,
General.
Glossy and Thick With Garden
Dos fuegos causaron más de $1,000,-00Sage and Sulphur,
de daños en Filudellia y Camden,
When you darken your hair with N. J.
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can
La tropa I del duodécimo regimientell, because it's done so naturally, so to de caballería federal, patrullando
evenly.
Preparing
mixture, en el distrito en huelga de Oak Creek,
this
though, at home Is mussy and trouble- condado de Routt, Colorado, desde el
some. For 50 cents you can buy at 16 de mayo pasado, pasó por Denver
any drug store the
tonlo leudo á su estación en Fort Meade, S.
called "Wyeth'a Sage and Sulphur D. El Capitán John M. Morgan esHair Remedy." You just dampen a taba en comando.
sponge or soft brush with It and
La Señorita Grace lloadley Dodge,
draw this through your hair, taking la fllftntropa que murió en Nueva
one small strand at a time. By mornYork el 27 de diciembre, en su testaing all gray hair disappears, and, after
mento dejó más de $1,200,000 para Inanother application or two, your hair stituciones de caridad.
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
Por el testamento de Temple
You will also disand luxuriant.
cover dandruff Is gone and hair has
asociado de J. P. Morgan, que
stopped falling.
fué presentado para examen legal en
Gray, faded hair, though no dis- Nueva York, la mayor parte de los
grace, Is a sign of old age, and as we bienes, que se elevan & millones, está
all desire a youthful and attractive ap- transferida al hijo de diez y sais años,
pearance, get busy at once with Wy- George Temple Bowdoln . Bowdoin
eth'a Sage and Sulphur and look yean dejó $100,000 para instituciones pubyounger. Adv.
lica y se recordó de 300 empleados.
John O. H. Slercks. un Interno del
Much of what we regard as pleasure
Bootleggers Sentenced.
Boulder,
Hugh O'Neill and Charles Is work that we are not compelled to Asilio de Estado para Dementes, en
Salem, Ore., confesó haber asesinado,
Sims, who have been held on charges do. Albany Journal.
A la Señora Daisy Wehrman y su
of bootlegging In the
por lo cual John Arthur fué conR own nnrniiisT win. tflt. too
district, pleaded guilty In the yot
for
Wtk. Wau-r-j
K.
frf Murine lrjnulu-denado.
H)i llils; No hui.rtliiu
County Court and were sentenced. If l end n,ml..rt.
( llio Sr.
H'x.k
Viril"
ft.r
Kffc'rva. Murine Jtre UouumI, Co., tbluetu
O'Neill was given thirty riuya In Jail tit, ail
Maurice Deiches, un abogado de
York, arrestado en Flladelfla,
and a fine of $00 and Sims was senNueva
Consider the cobbler, who thinks It fué acusado en Nueva York de contenced to pay a fine of $100 In additoo
mend.
Is
to
never
late
tion to spending thirty days In Jail.
spiración contra el gobierno en conThe heavier fine was Imposed on Sims
con el libramiento de pasaexión
beautiful,
Tf yuu
wish
white
clear
actually
sold the liquor for clothes, use Kci Croes Bag Blue.
bocause he
dieron su
all portes fraudulentos.
At
the bootlegging ring, of which O'Neill good grocers. Adv.
libertad bajo fianza de $",,000 basta su
was the head.
Juicio el 11 de tuero
Borne people have excellent tempers
when they are aaleop.
far-of-

Inter-estad-

0

ready-to-us-

e

Bow-doi-

e

molino de

Dos muchachos de Fort Sumner han
matado 909 conejos en el espacio de

What Do YOU Pay?
Some men, thinking
to economize, pay 5

cents for cigarettes.
They might enjoy real
quality, if they realized that 20 FATIMAS

would cost them only
15 cents.

tres días.

Debido á la gran cantidad de foraje.
se mantendrá gran número de reses
este invierno en el condado de Quay.
Noventa y seis nacimientos es el
número sin precedente superior para
el condado de Quay durante once
meses de 1914.
El viejo Hotel Le Roy en grand avenue, cerca de la calle quinta, una marca de Las Vegas desde 181, fué destruido por un incendio.
Raymond Sninltz, un empleado de
una compañía de enfriadoras, tuvo el
brazo enteramente amputado por una
sierra circular en la planta de la compañía.
Cincuenta casas de campo en el distrito de Tucumcarl tienen conexión
telefónica con la capital de condado y
con la mayoría de las ciudades del
condado.
E. C. De Baca Teniente Gobernador de Nuexo México, representaba el
Gobernador McDonald en la abertura
en
de la exposición
San Diego.
Se dice que la enfermedad de
"Blackleg" se ha declarado entre al
ganado del distrito de Moriarlty y que
ya ban sucumbido muchas terneras en
los últimos días.
El Rev. Anselm Weber, O. F. M.,
un misionario explorador católico con
los Indios NavaJosi celebró su Jubileo
de plata en la Iglesia del Corazón
Sagrado en Gallup.
El consejo de estado de osteopatía
presentó su Informe bienal al Gobernador McDonald, mostrando que 32
médicos recibieron licencia de profesar en Nuevo México.
Se anuncia que los planes están
que
preparados para un ferrocarril
permitirá una comunicación directa
de los campos de carbón de Nuevo
México al golfo de México.
Se terminó por telegrama de Los
Angeles una transacción de $650,000
que encierre la cesión de todos los
Intereses de la Doming Real Estate
and Improvement Company.
El nombre "Squirrels" fué dado á
una organización de los muchachos
exploradores en Carlsbad, por el Rev.
J. T. Redmon, quien está dirigiendo
la empresa de esa organización.
La primera hacienda de mofeta en
Nuevo México será establecida en el
condado de Mora por Albert Hallen-beck- ,
un ganadero de ese condado,
que reside cerca de Colmor.
Un telegrama recibido en lllllaboro
del miembro del Congreso Ferguson
anuncia que el proyecto de ley de
Palomas Springs fué votado por la
Cámara de representantes.
El Capitán C. W. Haynes, uno de
los más antiguos residentes de
murió de un ataque de parálisis.
El Capitán Haynes vino á Nuexo México en el año 1883, estableciéndose en
Las Vegas.
La fuerza de hombres de Artesia del
ferrocarril se está preparando & cuidar de la expedición de 400 furgones
de heno de primera clase que saldrá
de la sección de Artesia durante los
meses de enero y febrero.
Las estadísticas vitales son incompletas y sin exactitud suficiente en el
estado, dice el consejo de salud de estado en su Informe anual. El consejo recomienda que se vote una nueva ley
regularizando lo práctica de la medicina.
Se Informa de muchas ventas Importantes de ganado en varias partes
Algunas personas de
del estado.
Deming dispusieron de 23,000 cabezas
bace poco, y en Roy algunos ganaderos recibieron $200,000 para sus rebaños.
El exámen del testimonio en la dis,
puta relativa & la frontera
que fué suspendido hace poco,
probablemente no se resumirá antes
del 1 de abril, después del fin de las
sesiones de las legislaturas de Nuevo
México y Texas.
T. E. Cooney de Las Cruces sobrino
del Capitán Michael Cooney de Socorro, quien ha estado ausente por varias
semanas, y que, se cree, podría estar
perdido en los montes de Mogollón, encabezó otra partida á la busca del
ausente pero no encontró á nadie.
La obra de la Comisión de Comercio
ta la estimación física da
los ferrocarriles empezará el 25 de
enero en Nuevo México, cuando un
grupo de pérltos bajo la dirección de
W. D. Strayton empezará á tomar el
Inventorlo de la propiedad del Rock
Island entre Nara Visa y Tucumcarl.
Estas personas Irán á Investigar los
otros ferrocarriles del estado.
Se cree que Harry Little, quien dló
un tiro y mató A WUdy Zumwalt
Tomándole por un ciervo en el condado de Lincoln, reconocerá su culpabilidad en cazar los ciervos fuera de
la estación permitida. La Información
fué recibida por el director de la caza
de estado dul diputado Thomas W.
Henlep en Nogal.
Se hará otro esfuerzo para obtener
una apropiación especial de la legislatura para la' construcción de una ruta
que pondrá en conexión Socorro y
Mogollón, que es el centro minero más
Importante del condado de Socorro.
El informe anual de la Compañía
Pullman A la comisión de corporaciones de estado muestra las recetas
gastos,
de $41,499,396.04;
renta neta incorporada,
renta neta, $13,383.764.44;
;
dividendo declarado de 8
costo total, propiedad 4
equipaje A la fecha junio 30, 1914,
$144.673,625.40. Eu Nuevo México la
compañía pagó $5,572.45.
La suma exacta debida al Colegio
de Estado por el Banco Primero de
Cruces al día de su
Oslado de
bancarrota era de $76.414.73.
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DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injure the finest fabric. Fol
laundry purposes it has no equsL 16 ox,
psckagelOc
more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omahs, Nebrsski

See That Work Is Done Properly.
Trained nurses In Itoaton have
agreed, through one of their organizations, to five Instructions as to how
to prepare bandages, "sponges" and
first-aipackages for shipment and
use by the hospital and field surgeons
with the armies of all the nations involved In the European war. Whenever women are preparing these
things for the hospitals they may telephone for a nurse to come and see tf
the work Is done properly.
d

STOMACH MISERY
GAS, INDIGESTION
"Pape's

Diapepsin" fixes sick,
sour, gassy stomachs in
five minutes.

Time It! In five minutes all stomach
distress will go. No Indigestion, heartburn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It. is the surest, quickest and most certain indigestion remedy in the whole
world, and besides it is harmless.
Please for your sake, get- a large
t
case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any store and put your stomach
right Don't keep on being miserable
life Is too short you are not here
long, so make your stay agreeable.
Eat what you like and digest it; enjoy it without dread of rebellion la
the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs In your
home anyway. Should one of the family eat something which don't agree
with them, or in case of an attack of
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it Is bandy to give
the quickest relief known. Adv.
-

fifty-cen-

The Sleepy Place.
"Please, sir," said the beggar on a
Philadelphia street to a New York
man over there on business, "give me
25 cents; I have no place to Bleep."
"No place to sleep!" replied the
New Yorker. "Why, man, you're In
Philadelphia, and there isn't any better place to sleep In the world!"
SALTS

IF EACKACHY CR
KIDNEYS TROUBLE YOU

Eat Less Meat If Your Kidneys Aren't
Acting Right or If Back Hurta or
Bladder Bother You.
When you wake up with backache
and dull misery In the kidney region
It generally means you have been eating too much meat, says a
authority. Meat forms urio acid wMch
overworks the kidneys in their effort
to filter it from the blood and they become sort of paralyzed and loggy.
When your kidneys get aluggtsh and
clog you must relieve them like you
relieve your bowels; removing all the
body's urinous wasfe, else you have
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells;
your stomach sours, tongue Is coated,
and when the weather is bad you have
rheumatio twinges.
The urine la
cloudy, full of sediment, channels often get sore, water scalds and you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night
Either consult a good, reliable physician at once or get from your pharmacist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for s few daya
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts la made from the
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, combined with Uthla, and has been used
for generations to clean and stimulate
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize
acids in the urine ao It no longer Irritates, thus ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salta Is a life saver tor regular
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot
injure and makes a delightful, efferr
vescent
drink. Adv.
llthia-wate-

Hut for the collar button's habit of
rolling under the dresser some men
would never get any exercise.

"WESTERN

Beauty
Is

Deep

Only Skin

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

It is vitally necessary theref-

ore, that you
take good care
of your skin.

ZONA POMADE
if used regularly will beautify and

preserve your complexion and help
you retain the bloom of early youth
for many years. Try it for 30
days. If not mora than satisfied
you get your money back. 50c
at druggists or mailed direct.

Zoca Company, Wichita, Kan.
Shetland l'nnle. Rl.trrt itockCHIP
inn
nt' J.;1 by n pr
.1 .mull
'
JLL fun
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No Friends.
"I understand ber husband is a baseball umpire."
"Yes. And It's great for her people."
"I suppose they get passes to all
the games."
"No; It Isn't that. But every time
they haven't anything else to do, one
of her relatives says, 'Let's go out to
the ball park this afternoon and roast
Kitty's husband.' "
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Look,

Mother!

If

it

tongue

coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."
Children love this "fruit laxative,"
and nothing else cleanses the tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result is
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
,
cross,
feverish, don't eat,
sleep or act naturally, breath la bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-achor diarrhoea. Listen,
Mother! See If tongue Is coated, then
give a teaspoonful
of "California
Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours all
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the system, and you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of Figs" because It Is perfectly
harmless; children love It, and It never falls to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
Ask at the store for a
bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all ages and for grown-upprinted on the bottle. Adv.
half-sick-

e

s

The Oldest Playwright.
Bertha Mann furnished the surprise
of the afternoon recently, says the December Green Book, when she tried
a highly emotional role in a play
called "The Worth of a Man," at a
New York playhouse. A number of
budding playwrights were presented,
and she was besieged by them to play
the leading part In several plays they
had written. One became insistent,
and partly to satisfy her, Miss Mann
agreed to read the play. It proved
to be a theme as old as Adam, and
after the second act Miss Mann abandoned the task of further reading.
"You say you created this character?" Miss Mann Inquired.
"The character and the play are
both original with me," was the
ready response.
"And yet," Miss Mann added
"you don't look two thousand years old!"
On the Face, Too.
Mrs. Gotham This paper says that
75 per cent of the work of manufacturing rifle ammunition for the United States army and navy Is done by

women.
Mr. Gotham Of course; wherever
you smell powder, look for a woman.

The Shocks of Football.
"How rough this sport of football
Is!
What shocks of Irresistible
bodies!"
"Humph!
ible hair!"

What shocks of Irresist-

But women with the weeping habit
can't keep their powder dry.

The Meal
of Wheat
The average yearly

con-

of wheat in the
United States it nearly six
bushels for every man, woman
and child.
sumption

Bu-

t-

Much of the nutriment of
the wheat is lost because the
vital mineral salts stored by
Nature under the bran-coare thrown out to make flour
white.
In making
at

Grape-Nut-

s
FOOD

of choice wheat and malted
barley, all the nutriment of
the grains, including the mineral values necessary for building sturdy brain, nerve and
muscle, is retained.

Everywhere Grape-Nu- tt
food has proven a wonderful
energizer of brain and brawn,
and you may be sure

spelter,

Ira FowKt will establish a grinding W,t.i n K.w.pap.r I'nlon Nrw. H.rvli
Santa Vé, N. M. Powder to the
mill at House.
Ninety-sibirths Is the record for imoiint of nearly a million pounds waa
Quay county during eleven mouths of uaed In the mining of coal in New Mexico during the twelve months from
1014.
1, 1913. to Oct. 31, 1914, according
Owing to the excess of forage, large Nov.
to a detailed report Issued by Rees H.
In
of
numbers
cattle will be wintered
Beddow, state mine inspector. This
Quay county.
report supplements that
recently
Two boys of Fort Sumner are re- made to Governor McDonald.
ported to have recently killed 909 rabThe exact amount of powder used
bits In three days.
was 901,655 pounds, and It Included
The old hotel Le Roy on Grand ave- Black, Ulant and Monobell.
nue, near Fifth street, a landmark of
Tne fact that New Mexico has a
Las Vegas since 1881, was destroyed womnn mine superintendent Is another
by fire.
Interesting Item of the report. She is
The exact amount due the State Mrs. Mclverg of Carrlzoio, who owns
College, by the First State Bank of and manages the Willow Spring coal
Los Cruces at the time of its failure mine in Lincoln county.
The report shows that the producwas 176.414.72.
Raymond SmalU, an employé of a tion in the year of coal worth
was divided among the operatcold Btorage company, had his right
arm entirely severed by a circular saw ing concerns as follows:
1x)u1b,
Rocky Mountain & Pacific,
St.
at the company's plant.
$1,794,289.49; Stag Carton, $1,795.269.-59- ;
Tucura-carl
Fifty farm houses within the
New Mexico and Colorado,
district have phone connections
$1,089.703.85;
with the county seat and moot of the Gallup, $74,895.09; Enterprise, $3,000;
towns of the county.
Diamond, $381,283.15; Government
It is stated that plans are being Crown Point, $350; Coai Basin, $2,500;
made for a railroad that will provide Government Fort Defiance, $1,960; Ina direct route from New Mexico coal dependent, $8,027.25; Gollizo. $4,125;
fields to the Gulf of Mexico.
Baudlno, $15,750; Government Ship
It Is reported that "blackleg" has Rock, $1,316; Enterprise, $600; Thomappearod among cattle in the Mor- as, $3,750; lAlbuquerque Cerrillos,
tality district and that several calves $226.837.50; Carthage, $114,660; Emerson Allaire, $20,677.50; Wild Cat,
have died within the last few days.
Mclvers, $5,000; Luchetti, $17,280.
In New Mexico
The first skunk-farOnly two companies,, the St. Louis,
is to be established in Mora county
by Albert Hallenbeck, a stockman ol Rocky Mountain and Pacific, and the
that county, who resides near Colmor. Stag Cation, produced coke. The total
of the coke was $1,311,731.62.
A telegram received at Hlllsboro value
from Congressman Fergusson anLand Commissioner Makes Report.
nounces that the Palomas Springs bill
has passed the House of RepresentaSanta Fé. The taxable lands withtives.
in the slate of New Mexico total
acres, or only a little more
E. C. de Baca, lieutenant governor
of the
of New Mexico, represented Govern- t'nnn
or McDonald at the opening of the lands, which amount to 58,088,412
acres.
The total area of the state Is
Panama California Exposition at San
78,485,760 acres. These figures are
Diego.
contained in the biennial report of
By. Anselm Weber, O. F. M., a
Catholic missionary to the Nav- Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien, filed
ajo Indians, celebrated his Bllver Jubi- with Governor McDonald. In the nonlee at the Sacred Heart church In taxable lands are Included those
owned by the state, which total
Gallup.
acres. The unappropriated
A $650,000 deal was closed by wire
lands of
United States government
from Los Angeles which involves the amount the
to 30,344,843 acres, and the
transfer of the entire holdings of the foreBt reservations
to 9,881,660 acres.
Demlng Real Estate and Improvement The other
items of the total of 58,088,-41Company.
acres are: Indian reservations,
The name "Squirrels" has been givacres; Pueblos.'mlH'tary reseren to an auxiliary organization of the vations, etc., $4,000,000 acres; national
Boy Scouts at Carlsbad, by Rev. J. T. monuments, 21.109 acres. Of the total
Redmon, who Is behind the Boy Scout of 20,397,348 acres of taxable land, the
movement
area now taxed amounts to only
The Artesia railroad force is preacreB. The difference of
paring to take care of about 400 cars
acres Is made up, according to
of choice hay which will be shipped the report of town lots In cities and
from the Artesia station during Janu- villages, rights of way, church and
ary and February.
school property and "property escapThe State Board of Osteopathy has ing taxation."
filed Us biennial report with Governor McDonald, showing that 32 physiValuation Begins January 25.
cians were licensed In New Mexico to
ComFé. The Interstate
Santa
practice osteopathy.
merce Commission's work in the
Numerous big cattle sales are re- physical valuation of railroads begins
ported from various parts of the state. in New Mexico Jan. 25, when a party
Demlng parties disposed of 23,000 head under W. D. Stayton will begin taking
recently, while some cattlemen at Roy an inventory of Rock Island property
received $200,000 for their herds.
between Nara Visa and Tucumcari."
Captain C. W. Haynes, one of the The party will go over the other railoldest residents of Roswell, died as roads in the state.
the result of a stroke of paralysis.
Captain Haynes came to New Mexico
James L. Jones Killed by Son.
in 1883, settling at Las Vegas.
Clovls, N. M. Claiming that bis
Another effort will be made to se- father tried to kill his mother and
cure a special legislative appropriation himself, Frank, the
for the construction of a highway to sou of James L. (Cyclone) Jones, the
connect Socorro and Mogollón, the wheat king of the Southwest, shot and
most Important mining camp of Socor- killed his father at their ranch twelve
ro county.
miles north of here.
Vital statistics are incomplete and
$5,000 Needed for National Guard.
unreliable In the state, says the state
Santa Fé. That the New Mexico
board of health and medical examiners in Its annual report. It recom- National Guard bad but 764 men In
mends that there be passed a new 1912 but has over 1,000 now, and yet
law regulating the practice of medi- the appropriation for 1912 of $14,900
has not been increased, is the statecine.
That Harry Little, who shot and ment of Adjutant General Harry T.
killed Wlldy Zumwalt in mistake for a Herring In his official report to the
deer In Lincoln county, will plead governor. The general recommends
guilty to shooting at deer out of sea- an appropriation of $5,000 be made in
son, is the information received by the addition to the regular appropriation
state game warden from Deputy Thom- for maintenance of the guard to carry
on its work and adds that the amount
as W. Henley at Nogal.
in sight at the present time
of
The taking of testimony In the New willfunds
not be' sufficient to carry on a
Mexico-Texa- s
boundary dispute, which
tate encampment this year.
was suspended recently, probably will
not be resumed until about April 1,
New Bank Opens at Laa Cruces.
after the close of the sessions of the
Santa Fé. N. M. The new Farmera'
New Mexico and Texas Legislatures. Trust and Savings Bank, ?rith $30,000
The annual report of the Pullman capital paid in, epenod Its doors for
company to the state corporation com- business in Im Cruces, according to
mission shows revenues, $41,499,396.-04- ; a' certificate filed with the secretary
expenses, $28,116,721.60; net reve- of state.
nue, $13,383,764.44; net corporate Income, $12,663,355.62; dividend declared
Lusk Appointed Commissioner.
of 8 amounting to $9,441,313.83; toRoswell.
Word has been received
tal cost, property and equipment, to from Santa Fé that Ewing L. Lusk
June 30, 1914, $144,673,625.40. The com- has been appointed county commispany paid in taxes in New Mexico
sioner to take the place of Thomas D.
White, deceased.
T. E. Cooney of Las Cruces, nephew of Capt. Michael Cooney of Socor- Baptized In Water from River Jordan.
ro, who has been missing for several
CarlHbud. Water from the river
weeks and Is believed to be lost in the Jordan was used in the baptism of
Mogollón mountains, headed another Jennie
Biennis,
Mcl.ees
party that searched for the missing
bid, the daughter of Judge
mining man but found no trace of him. and Mrs. Stenuls of this place. The
Fire at Carlsbad destroyed a big baptism of the little girl was delayed
warehouse between the National Bank so that the Jordan water, secured esof Carlsbad building and the Current pecially for the purpose by Miss Delia
office.
There was about 200 tons of Archer of Galveston, Tex., a friend of
alfalfa hay and an automobile In the the family, could be used. So far as
building, the whole being a total loss, known, little Miss Stenuls is the first
fully covered by Insurance. The loss resident of New Mexico to be sprinkIs about $5,000.
led with water from the historic river.
At the close of the fiscal year Nov.
30, 89.65
of the delinquent taxes of
Ribs Broken In Corn Sheller.
1913 bad been paid. The percentage
Roy. W. W. Day, a farmer living
collected out of the 1912 taxes represented $3,141,476.62 out of a total of near here, was seriously injured when
his clothing caught in the machinery
$3,503,900.78, and that of the 1913 taxof a corn sheller at his farm. Before
es $3,550.342.72 out of a total of
the machinery could be stopped Day
The Bulurles of teachers In the pub- was pulled against the sheller with
lic schools of New Mexico show a such force thut three of bis ribs were
healthy increase In the years 1912 1913 broken and his side painfully bruised.
over
according to statistics Mr. Day baa been la poor health for
compiled by Prof. R. F. Asplund and sonifc time and as a result of his InStatistic-urPaul Hall of the depart- juries his condition Is now causing
ment of public Instruction.
much concern.
$5,588,-352.1-
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"There's, a Reason"
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The Metal Quotations.
St. IajuIs.
Lead, $3.60$ 3.65;

OfMiitnv.

s

$5.65 r 5.80.

New York.
don,
19.

Spelter
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AGED BROOD SOWS ARE BEST

Lead, $3.7503.80;
5.90;

$5.80

Ixmdon,

Lon-

28

6(1.

Copper Electrolytic,

$13.50;

cast-

ing, $13.25(6 13.37.

Regular Breeders With Large Litters
and Who Take Good Care of Pins
Are Proper Ones to Keep.
Sows that are regular breeders,
farrow large litters and take good
care of the little pigs, should be
kept until they fall to be good producers. The principal test of whether a sow is t good milker or not is
the thrift of her pigs, and her con.
dltlon while suckling them. It they
thrive, and she ,eatg liberally and
keeps in good health and digestion,
and at the same time becomes a little thin while nursing her pigs, It
is pretty good evidence that she is
a good mother and should be kept
as long as her usefulness lasts.
A regular breeder and a good
mother Is worth fully $50, and is a valuable animal.
The young brood sow usually Improves as she matures, so that better
results may be expected the second
year.
Very little progress can be made
In building up a good herd of hogs
If the policy Is to dispose of the
young sows after they have farrowed
one or two litters. Young sows are,

Colorado.

Starting work on New Year day. the
McKlnley copper mine. In Unaweep
canon, twenty-fivmiles south of
Grand Junction, has opened up with a
force of eight men.
In Idaho Springs district a pool of
School of Mines graduates
and students have taken a lease on the East
take mine In the Big Five tunnel and
have a fine showing of ore.
To promote the more efficient prospecting of the mineral lands of Colorado, the Colorado School of Mines
will establish a short course for prospectors, to be given at Golden, begin-Ine

Feb. 8.

Colorado's $9,000,000 to $10.000,000
per annum district the camp that
gave modern Denver a "place in the
sun" Is reported steady, which means
an average production from Leadvllle
mines of 50,000 tons per month.
Three carloads, or over 100 tons, per
week of ore is being shipped from the
El Paso dumps by the lessee, John
Sharpe. Concentrators are being Installed to handle the poorer material,
when the output will be considerably
increased.
The gross value of the total gold
production of the mines of the Cripple
Creek district for the- - month of December, as shown by the figures given
out by the mills and smelters, is
an Increase over November of
$26,000 in round figures.
James H. Hammond, general aKcnt
of the American Smelting and Refining Company In the Cripple Creek district, has about concluded arrangements for the treatment of high grade
ore in the
Cresson strike
at the refinery in Omaha.
A vein of smelting ore was exposed
t
level of the
in a drift on the
'.
South Burns, Acacia estate in the
Cripple Creek district, following the
a
firing of a round of shots. Samples
taken from the strike are said to indicate a gold content of several hunChampion Red Duroc Sow.
dred dollars a ton.
as a rule, not as dependable pro
Striking gold ore valued at $600 a
ducers as matured sows. They will ton, A. L. Gossert, a miner living in
however, develop as they mature, and Rough cañón, twelve miles south of
can often be retained a number ol Grand Junction, claims he has struck
years to advantage.
the only gold mine Mesa county has
Young sows do not farrow as ever known. He has been working on
strong litters and they are usuallj the prospect hole for weeks and resmaller than those from the mature cently ran Into a thin vein of ore
sows.
which he declared contained the necesYoung sows that are growing should
sary gold to make It pay to mine.
be fed more liberally than older ones Gossert sent a sample to the assayers
The latter, if they have a warm, dry In Leadvllle and the returns show $600
pen to sleep in, with plenty of dry to the ton.
leaves or straw for bedding, will re
quire very little food.
New Mexico.
We feed our brood sows principal
Guggenheim
Exploration ComThe
an(
water
In
ly on bran soaked
pany, which has a bond and lease on
whole oats. We always raise a few
stock beets and cabbage to feec the Dundee property of the Orion Minwhen grass cannot be had. Keep ar ing Company, has decided, to disconabundant supply of wood ashes, char tinue all operations at the property.
A million dollar mining concern, orcoal made from burnt corncobs In the
feeding room. One of our most sue ganized in August under the laws of
cessful breeders keeps his brood sowi Arizona, has been granted a certifiwoods and grass pasturi cate authorizing it to carry on busiin
ness in New Mexico by the State Corthe year round.
poration Commission. The concern Is
the Las Animas Peak Gold Mines
TEACHING THE COLT TO LEAD Company, organized by residents of
Dallas, Texas, with the principal obTake the Little Fellows When They ject of engaging In mining and millara Young and Easily Taught
ing In Sierra county. The principal
Don't Get In a Hurry.
office of the company In New Mexico
will be at HlllBboro, and A. M. Gilles(By M. COVERDELL.)
pie Is named as statutory agent.
You often see a man kick and cud
According to preliminary figures by
the colt around, every time It hap
Charles W. Henderson of the Federal
pens to get In his way.
After a while you will notice this Geological Survey, the output of New
same fellow out with the family help Mexico mines for last year Indicates
Ing him to hem up a
colt a yield of $1,172.000 In gold, 1,720,000
ounces of Bllver, 1.340,006 pounds of
while he can put a halter on him.
For the first two or three timet lead, 65,600,000 pounds of copper,
pounds of arsenic.
they get the halter on, they have I
regular circus in teaching the anima
Wyoming.
to lead and be halterwlse. It ll
mighty hard and dangerous work, too
It Is understood that the Sunrise
r
this breaking In big, strong
mines will increase the force.
old colts.
The Comstock mine, in the old SilId
Why not take the little fellows
ver Crown district, twenty-fivmiles
hand when they are small, easllj west of Cheyenne, which several
bandied and quick to learn? Slip Mm weeks ago opened a seven-foo- t
ore
halter on the colt occasionally and bj streak. Is now developing a body at
get
tt
accustomed
it
slow degrees
210 feet which Is returning $28 to the
leading up, when the lead strap li ton In copper.
tightened and you move.
1'tah and Chicago people are about
But don't get in a hurry. The coll
to open up a new field in Wyoming.
has been used to going ahead of you Judging
from the present excellent Inso don't expect It to follow too soon.
A lump of sugar, or a few oats held dications. This is what Is called the
field, and Is located in the hills
In the hand Just in front of the little Carter
twenty miles northeast from the well
fellow are much better trainers lr
The
teaching It to lead than dragging II known Spring Valley district.
Spring Valley district haa been proby the lead strap and having someone
high grade parafrin oil almost
behind it with a club or a fishing pole ducing
continuously since the first discovery
to "shoo" It along.
about twenty years ago. The oil wells
range in depth from 800 to 1,600 feet
Value of Roughage.
The nutritive value of winter rough
Arizona.
age for stock depends In a large meaa
ure upon Its palatablllty. This is I
James Meikel, general manager of
point that should be given more con the Nevada-- rberua Mines. Company,
slderatlon in making up the grain ra reports that the mill has Just been
tlon for the stock.
tried out on a test run and thut It was
entirely satisfactory.
Good Investment.
Acting as trustee In bankruptcy of
mare Is a good In
The
Swansea Consolidated Company,
vestment to the small farmer, and II the
O. M. Souden. vice president of the
be will allow ber to share the wort First National Bank of
Angeles,
of the place she will do nearly at
has closed an agreement with
much work as a gelding, and raise f Thomas en Klugman, whereby W.lat-J.
the
good colt beside.
ter becomes lessee of the property.
Have Some Live Stock.
John Boyle, general manager of the
Yes, tt is easier to farm without Union Basin Mining Company, operalive stock, but the makeshift is only ting the famous Golconda mine, is geta temporary one as the land geti ting the big mine In such shape that
tired and the farmer who tries to raise It will be able to output three or four
a good crop onland Uiat has no live cars of rich sine ore dally.
stork will also get very tired.
H. E. Strawbelle, who Is dolnu; the
annual assessment work on the CopMake Feed Lot Ory.
It will take a few hundred feet ol per Apex mine, of the J. F. T. group,
Sawyer, Is opening
tiling, some grading and a little elbow owned by. Smith
grease to make the feed lot dry during up a fine body of lead carbonates and
the winter, but it will pay big In the truluua ores. Tho average of fifteen
added comfort to the animals which nches is 32 per ceut lead, 17 ounces
silver and $4 gold.
always mean added flesh.
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Inspector's
Supplementary
Report
Shows Nearly Million Pounds of
Powder Used In Mining Coal.

What Ha Wanted.
man went to order a wedding cafce
the other day.
"I'm getting married," he said, "anj
HAIR STOPS
I want a cake."
"Well, It's the latest thing, "said th
Girls! Try Thlsl Makes Hair Thick, shopgirl, "to have wedding cakes In
harmony with the bridegroom's callGlossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
ing or profession. Thus a Journalist
More Itching Scalp.
has a spice cake, a musician an oat
cake, an athlete a cup cake, a man
Within ten minutes after an appli- who loafs oif his friends a sponge
cation of Danderlne you cannot find a cake, and so forth and so on. What
single trace of dandruff or failing hair is your calling, please?''
and your scalp will not Itch, but what
"I am a pianist."
will please you most will be after a
"Then, of course," said the girl,
tew weeks' use, when you see new "you'll want a pound cake."
hair, fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair growing all over the
Red Crom Bag Blue tnakea the Uundraaei
hftppy, makea clothea whiter thaa snow
scalp.
good groceri. Adv.
All
A little Danderlne Immediately doubles the beauty of your hair. No difBut you can't pay the rent with a
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with feeling of superiority.
Danderlne and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is amax-in- g
Good Cause
your hair will be light, fluffy and
Desit hi from kid off dleeanee hare
wavy, and have an appearance of
72
tn twenty year. People
abundance; an Incomparable luster,
órenlo armadura. In eo matir vara that
softness and luxuriance.
th oonatant ttltartng oí potaoned blood
weakens the kldn-T- .
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowllon'a
Bewar of fatal brifrht'a Imam. Wii
Danderlne from any store, and prove
backache or urinary ills aofrtrmtt weak kiuV
that your hair Is as pretty and soft
Oera, tinea tmtd kidney medlolne.
JHmd'b Kldoef Fills com man d eno
as any that It has been neglected or
fldftiioe, for do other nmerir la ao wldel
injured by careless treatment that's
uaed or to fenerall auooeatful.
all you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of It it you will Just try a litColorado Cue
tle Danderlne. Adv.
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Ether Wanted, Not Author.
A man who did not articulate very
clearly was present on the first night
of a very
and worse-acteplay. A number of friends present, full of compassion, applauded at
the end of the play, and the man of
deficient articulation was heard to call
for the author, who came out to bow
his thanks.
"What in the world did you yell for
the author for?" asked a friend of the
man.
"I didn't. You misunderstood. I was
yelling for ether.
badly-writte-

d

Dorian rj. 11 W.
Kiowa Ara., Fort Horran. Cole., eara: "I contracted ktdnay trouble
and my back cot weak.
Lomba co took a firm
hold on me and my fatt
b?ran to bother me, too.
I think thle waa eauaad
by th poleon In my
syettm that my kldncya
failed to remore. loan'e
Fldney PI lip cured me
and durln the paat two
yeere I have had no
Ia.

further cauto for
Get

Dee

Aa Star.

aft

a Beat

BOe

DOAN'SiWV

XX. BUFFALO, H. Y.

LOOK YOUR BEST
Aa to Your Hair and Skin, Cutlcura
Will Help You. Trial Free.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. These
fragrant
emollients preserve the natural purity and beauty
of the skin under conditions which,
if neglected, tend to produce a state
of Irritation and disfigurement.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purelv véneta bl a
I

Valuable Ovens.
By the use of improved ovens which
collected the
the coke Industry of the United States saved
last year, which would have
been wasted by old methods of manufacture.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

super-cream-

i r

Carters!

nver. cure
Biliousness, X

I

Head-

ache,
Dizzi'

ness, and Indigestion.

Muro
M LT. x
.

I

--

They do their duty.

Genuine must bear Signature

0

.

Important to Mothers

A

HAIR BALSAM

toilet preporaMoa
Ulpe to

of tMtit.

ertullcttie dandraO.
Examine carefully every bottle Ot
Fa
aU
Beauty toCray or Fkdd Hair.
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that it
Bears the
Law of Financial Success"
"The
a book with ral Bread and BntLnr rvlti, conpk;
Signature
ibc poatpnld. May oaran Uxiaunda of dollar to Too
Tbe iiiellty CotuMUiy. tío 0O. ft raaaoOaaj
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria, VY1 A KITim
to boar from owner of food farea
1 ÜSJ for Mle. Hend dmrription

rl

ul

Any woman can dress in ten minutes if given an hour to fix her hair.

W. N.

DENVER.

NO.

ten-acr- e

two-yea-

pure-bre-

t

Praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Women from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from all sections
of this great country, no city so large, no village so small
but that some woman has written words of thanks' for
health restored by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. No woman who 3 suffering from the ills peculiar
to her sex should rest until she has given this famous remedy
a trial. I3 it not reasonable to believe that what it did for
these women it will do for any sick woman ?

Wonderful Case of Mrs. Crusen,
of Bushnel!, 111.

III."

Brsmnti-i- ,
I Uiink all the troubla I have had since my
marriage was caused by exposure when a youn$ girl, hiv work hua
been housework of all kinds, and I have done milkinfr. In the cold and
enow when I waa too young to realize that it would hurt mo. I have
suffered very much with bearing down pains In my back and such
miserable pains across me, and waa very nervous and Generally run
down in health, but since I have taken Lydia K llnkham'a Vegetable
Compound my back never hurts me, my nerves are stronger, and I
am gaining in health every day. I thank you for the grout help I
have received from your medicine, and if my letter will benefit suffering women I will be glad for you to print it." Mrs. Jajucs Cbtjsbn,
bushnell, Illinois.

A

"I

Grateful Atlantic Coast Woman.

IIorxirvON, Jin. " I feel It a duty I owe to all Buffering women to
tell wbut Lydia E. Tinkham's Vegetable Compound did for me. One
year ago I found myself a terrible eull'erer. I had pains in both siiles
and such a soreness I could scarcely straighten up at times. My
back ached, I had no appetite and was so nervous I could not sleep,
then 1 would be so tired mornings that I could scarcely get around.
and I
It seewed almost impossible to move or do a bit of work operathought I never would be any better until I submitted to an
tion, I commenced taking Lydia K llnkham's Vegetable Com Tound
and soon felt like a new woman. I had no pains, slept well, had good
appetite and was fat and could do almost all my own work for a family of four. I 6hall always fiel that I owe my good health to your
medicine." Mrs. ILíywako fcowsiis, liodgdou, Maine.
TofSO years rydla K. PlnVhnm'i Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for female ilia. Ho one sick with woman's aliments
does Justice to herself if she does not try this famous medicine made from roots and herbs. It
has restored so many suffurlug women to henltli.
to I.TlHi E.PníHAlí MEDICIITE CO.
l,-- V
(COMIlKMIAL)LS'l,MA!iS.,foradvlc.
rt'aul anil answered
be om-newill
Your letter
by a woman and held In strict confidence.

5ha??v

For

PINK EYE

Si

Cures the etck and aeta aa a preveotlve tot ethera. Liquid given on the
for broad marea a ad all uthere, &
toofua.
kldner retnetlr; Six at4
and tiO a doaen. fcold by all druvftita od herat gooae
l a bottle;
houssMt ar aent. ecpreea paid, bjr the

i

ROSIN MCOICAL

CO., ChemUla.

COSHfN,

INDIANA

WESTERN L1KERAL
LO III) SI! URO Jan. 15,

1915.

TCCR JOHN!
John Ilarleyeorn Is going to have a
"str-bout- "
on his bands if he sucon the
ceeds In getting a
Richmond precinct of this county,
three miles from Duncan, where he
One hundred
was recently defeated.
seven names are signed toa petition
applying for licence for his permanent residence on New Mexico ground
and 100 names are attached to a peí
declaring him an undesirable
citizen. The matter will come
the county commissioners at Silver
City tomorrow when John's fate will
be known, i'oor John:
n

PUBLISHED FRIDATS.
Untaxed

Pom (iffloe at Lnrdsburir
gnemid Class Mall Mattar.

at toa

By FAKIS V. HITHHi

Editor

OwlM

e

Subscription Prioes.
ThreaMontht

M
I

811 Month!

71

"

OiiiTni
amhsorlptlno AlwarsPavabla

111

Ailvano,

TRADE IN OUR TOWN.
The "Trade In Our Town" move
ment haa reached Lordsburn where It
has found a good borne ana one witn
ample room for Its growth. Situated
as tlm Literal la It view with horror
the tons of mall order catalogues and
sundry packaifes arriving by parcel
post. We believe that all of us are
under a moral obligation to every
civilizing Influence around us. Our
and
schools, churches,
neighbors,
local merchant all combine for our
Our
tai
prosperity and our future.
money doesn't eome from Chicago or
Kansas City but from Lordsburg
It's up to all of us to work In cooperation and help to build a bigger
and better Lordsbunr. The "trade
be the
at home" movement should
Incipient stage of a campaign for
growth. Local patriotism should be- in by purchasing the necessities of
f ire at home. Get the habit, adopt
the slogan "Trade in our town." many
It Is true that there are
articles of general use that can be
purchased through mall order houses
cheapper than at home, but Invariably
the quality 1 Inferior which when
added to the trouble of makingout
money orders, waiting and then getthe low
ting disappointed
If more people would trade at
fiilce. the
could by in
merchants
larger quantities and sell at a lower
For an experiment just "trade
Íirlce. town."
off-se-

Duncan Plant Changes Hands.
The Duncan light plant Is now controlled by Allen and Oberholser, W.
R. Bonner retiring from the concern
and moving to this city. J. P. Oberholser purchased a half Interest In
the plant. Juice Is expected to be
turned on from the plant by the Bret
of February.
The Election in Silver City.
Attorney Frank Wright was elected
of the Peace at Silver City
succeeding W. IV Newcomb who has
held the position for 24 years and who
Is considered one of the most Impartial justices In the state. Attorney
Wright was the best choice that
b
could be made providing Judge
was to be succeeded. The numwas
Wright
v0.Mr.
polle'l
ber of votes
received a majority of 12ó

I. O. O.

FAYWOCD HOT SPRINGS.
along this road for publicity purposes.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble, It Is proposed that each town suptKirt
Kidney Ailments, Inflamatlons, Ar- the proposition and subscribe for a
terial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia, part of the reels.
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect TreatNo. 8W0
ment, Perfect Climate. Health, PleaREPORT OK THE CONDITION
sure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. O. McDbbmott.
OF THE

First National Bant

Correspondence

be Impossible for them to keep any
tie i ear's resolutions.

cf XjcrdsTDOxr

Valley View News,

PLAYAS

NEWS

R.

L

i

t

John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. Deo. 4. 1914.
Last pub. Jan. 29, 1915.

taz

NOTICB.

ALWAYS

THE BEST AT

CHARLIE

LEE

Dr. R.

E

BUVENS
Milton McWhnrter, local represenMtkCHAMI
tative of rlay8 Land Co., went to
LORDSBUKG, N. M.
Los Antreles. California on business
DENTAL SUEOE0N.
and expects to return next week.
OFFICES: I doors East of Postoffloe
Tbere was a dance at the home of
A
Mrs. M. T. Walker, Friday nlxlit and
Permanently Located.
all report a very enjoyable time.
Quite a numher of Aoltuas people atLOUDBHUHO. NBW MEXICO.
tended the dance.
At the "Service First" Sunday KVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVi
School Sunday the 3rd the regular
election of o Ulcers tonic phtre and the
school
the offlcers as fol
lows: Supt. Milton McWhoner, Asst.
Snpt. F. O. Sharp, Sec. aud Treas. J.
Assayer and Chemtst
W. Walker.
Why not use the best, Dr. SAY
Mrs. O. O. 3rve of Antelope, still
MANS Soap Toilet preparations.
GEORGE W. CAMERON
remains quite HI aud at last report
Pure flavoring Extracts and Spices
was not dolntf very well.
sold at eastern prices
Mrs. D. J. Croom hus been on the
Representative For Rbippers to the
H. Eichwurzel,
KL fAliO DMtLlf.U.
sick Hut, hut Is reported much better.
M. T. Walker who has been spend-InAgent, Lordsburg, New Mexico.
SOS Ban FnsneUen Rt. Kl Paso, Tie.
sixty days with bis family has reP. U. HOX 4MU
Get a free sample of soap.
turned to his work at Continental,
PllONK 31
The Kl Taso Herald of Wednesday
contains a irood boost for better roads
NOTICE
In the valley, similar to the one pub-Department of the Interior
iisaeu in tne 4'ioerai.
Cleaning
U. 8. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. Dec. 18, 1014.
STEINS,
given that Thomas
NOTlCR Is
-o- M,m

l

Prepared especially for the oearoteins.
Jlennett and
Liberal. Now on tale.
Brief Into good ore as
main
LICERAL

Phone

1

I'rlces:

complete stock of
general Merchandise carried at
all times

Williams are getting
they go down on tholr

shift.
The ore In tbe Oyr.sy Queen mine
THEY Is widening and Is said to average &U
in gota ana surer.
OFFICE,
Quite number of mining men bave
been here this week lookiDg over the
loca-

gold strikes.

and Pressing

Do

tulo-Al- l

work Guaranteed
SANITARY

METHODS

Old clothes made to Jock

.like new.
Old Hats made New for $1

J. A. HOLLAND,
WITH

C. II. Sullivan

&

Co.

hm-eb-

h
Wlnkli.r. or Ilavhlta. N. M.. who. on
M. iull. made hmuftttead entry, No- - oilití, for
F.'-- i
NWV; loU 1 alldü. Mout'OU 1. Township
IM 8.,
ttanire I W N. M. Y. Morlillan. Ims
Hied nouou of Intention w make tluul three
to tnemna
rearrrmr, u HulllHn M. outlin
I.. Muey. U, 8,
desorilMid,
alxive
,
(louimiui-iouurat Walnut Wells, N. M on
Uie JOUl day or January U1A.
Clalmaut names as wl tneases :
of Haohlta, N. M,
T. 1.
of Hablilla, N. M,
A. Winkler,
0.
1. E, Prodiuore.
of Hauhlta, N. M,
of Uauhlta. N. M.
A. V. Laue.

Department of the Interior.
Ü. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Deo. 17, 1914

f

t

i

rilONE

No.

J. S. BROWN
Xicrca.sbt3.ro:, 2T.2L,

12.

EDGAR W. KAY8KU. Cannier.
WAI.TF.B M. DUTLKK. Ast. Cashier.
O. T, MOOUE, Asst. Cashlor

JOSFllTA S. UATNOLDR, President.
t,
JA8. UKAIIAM MoXAUY,
W. L. TOOI-E-

THE-

-

First National Bank
EL PASO, TE2TülS

son.oo
a.noo.uoo

OAMTAt AND SUUPIUS.,

m

OKPOHITS

TTnited. States IDepositorjr
4 pereent. interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Correspondence Is invited from those who contemplate opening Initial oradditlona
Rl Paso.

accountsln

Assets
J- -

-

$6,000 000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowiedReri.
BLAINE PHILLIPS

8. BKOWN,

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

(

RAYMOND R. RYAN,
Attorney and Counseüorat Law

Silver City,
NEW MEXICO.

Investment Securities
List youe pkopkiities and
SBCURITIES WITn US.

PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.

Vttomeys
at EX,
La'w
BllVBK CITY, NEW
Will mako

visits to TjOrdflburif,

r

N. M

AGENTS
CROCKER. M.D.

M. M.

Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturar of tho furaoui Samson TC lignina, the Samrion Contri fuínl l'umpi,
aud the Saaison 0 to 8 Pull l rao tor.

District Burirofin Southern Pacific ani Arl-ori- rt
Nevr Meioo líaimiíiflrt, Surbon to
Conaolidutocl Copper Co,

V
4.D101ÍCH11

-

LORDBBTJftO

-

NBW

MKXICa

THE BEST UTO.. Oo.Ino.

or SAM LKANORU, CAL
Gasoline Trac: Ion Engines, Steam Traetlon
Bnfrines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
6 team Combined Harvesters,
Horse Harvesters,
"BUST"

Civil

WAGONS.

FREIGHTING!

&

Mining Engineer

SILVER CITY, N. M.
Periodical trips made to Lordsbura
and vicinity.

FIDBLITY PHENIX FIHE INSUBANCEJCo.
ROCHBSTRB-GERMA-

VEXDOME

OP NEW YOUK.
N
FT UK
R(X!HESTER, N, Y,

Photo Finishing and
SUPPLIES
FOR AMATEURS.

nOTEL, LORDSBÜRG

The Town with

a Future!"

Prompt servloe (riven mail orders. When in
filvor City muke your H'adnaartersut

Jib

1

Hot and Cold Water and Steam Heat
la Every Room Rooms With Bath

MiOf .

Seat

EAT AT
80HADEL8

J. O. BARTLETT, Pbop.
Sample Room for Drummers
Borderland Automobile Route.

AKI'H

When in the County

ROUSE

ROLLEN
MRS.

CAFE on Bullard street

AMEB1CAN' COOKING

BBHVICB.

TOM TONG-- & CO.

LOKDBHUUU, N. M.

TBI

NltW

BlnestonB, Copperas BRICK RESTAURANT

Snjiric

John L. Burnslde, Register.

Plrst pub. Deo. Z6
Last pub. Jan. 22

ELECTRICA!, KNERGY.
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals

Table supplied with the best In the
Market
Everything neat and clean

On 3Iee
.LAUNDRY

Clean washing. Prompt Delivery.
First Laundry East of
Robería & Leahy Merc Co.

the market.
lontf freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
Mex.
New
and
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.
In

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Dec. 18,

Acid

HIGH

A

1914

NOTTCR Is herebv
thatGeoriroA
Winkler, of HuclilUi. N. M., wbo, on
4. lull, mttde homostead entry, No. W4tl,
T. Township
for NW KKVi; 8W BKti. Suction
w ., iftinKe lo
M.r-- .
wormian, i
tllt.d nntlee of luteiiilon to makt)tlnal three
year Proof to entHMIh olaiio to the land

Commissioner, at Walnut Wells. N. iA.. on
the with day of January 1V1A.
Claimant names as witnesses;
N. M.
Thomas Wlukler,
of Haohlta,
N, M,
A. K Lane.
of lhi.-lnl- ,
1, R.
N. M .
of
of Uuohlla. N. M.
Tlumaa 1. llurkley,

o

ARIZONA.

Life InsiraD ce Co.

.aa.isn.riial

i La
I

Tienda

Pueblo

del4

EL

PASO, TEX.

Groceries, Meats, Toilet
AGENTS WANTED

Goods and Tobaccos

John L. Burnslde, Register.
Pint pub. Deo. Hi
pub.
Jan.
Last
tl
NOTICB.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., Dec. 6,1914

city lots at Veiatico, Texas, to Hodeo. N. M.,ouJauuary W, mu.
trade for (rood Ford or llxbt auto.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
II, Elubwunel, Lordsburir, N. M. First pub. Deo. 11
1'bODe 31 Last pub. Jau, It
i

ft Mm

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON.

S. Roane
Archie
DISXIUCV MANAGER

Abarrotes y Tabacos

Room 1, Porterfield Block

Prompt Service and delivery

SILVER CITY, N. M.
Periodical trips made to Lordsburg
and vicinity.

IR. H. GARCIA, Prop. J
I

i.iao.ioiiaiiiii'i'o""0"
ASSAY OFFICE
FABI3 V. BUSH
UNITED STATES

T
i

a.,

biinlnúDO

M.

If .

etirAfnllV

tran-s!l.Ct-

Reasonable fees. Maps
atlable. Located In Lujbual
ed.

tice.

We have opened an ASSAY
OFi'ICE la Lordaburff,
where expert attention
will be given to Ueueral
Assayini;.
Chariius Keasonable.

CCMISIONER

Lordsburg,

a

S

Runabout 141X1 Five Fasaenger.
K O. H. Detroit
SEE OH WRITE:

NOTICE Is berebr aiven that Thomas I
Dnrkler. of Hauhlta. N. M.. who. on Feb. 7.
lull', made homentoad ontry. No. 04021, for
8WU, Mootlon IS, Township SUB., Haniro 16 W.
N. M, P. oluridian. hus tiled notlue of Intention to make final three year Proof, to esta- t'nuriiK-'iutr
uiisa eiuim K uie mil,, auuv
fore M. L. Massov. U.S. Commissioner, at
Walnut Wells, N . M., on UiettKj day of Jan
uary 1V1B.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Thomas Winkler,
of Haohlta. N. M.
Orea. Free from Antimony and Arof Hko'iíim. N. M.
i. A. Wlnkior,
of Huohita.N, M.
I. E. Predmoro,
senic.

NOTTCR Is hereby given that Fphralm
Hill, father aud heir of George A. Hill
Palestine, Ohio, who, ou A uvüNt Ütf,
IMiT, uiade tiouiesuiau entry no. m,o(uwi.
tor NWW. 8outlon 11. Towuablu IM S. Hauvt
HI W. K M
P Meridian, bus tiled uotioe of
Intention to make final Ave year Proof, to
esial)llh claim to the laud above described,
before Kirk Hoffman. Notary Public, at
Greenville. Darke CXiuuty Oblo, on tbe JWlh
day of Jauuary JVlo,
Claimant names as witnesses:
(tbarles L. Casaady,
of B.loo, rf, M,
John L. Buroalde, Register.
of Hodeo, N. M.
Joirurson D. Arnold,
PMrstimh. Teo.i
of KiMleo, . 11
J, D. JorUall,
ofUoOoo, N.H.
Last pub. Jan.
W. O. bbuvart,
witness will submit their testimony beI have 15 acres of (food farming land The
fore Asa O Garland, U. 8. Couiiuuislouer, at

and

1440,

I

188-- 7.

COMPANY.

mi Fen cf

LAST.

first, 1914.

hf

ITLuS.

Although the 13th amendment to
the Couatttutlon declares that neither
slavery nor Involuntary veryltude
shall exlbt In the United li tale, tliev
keep aelllfig the ball players íor sume
D. R. Pine was elected Justice nf
up among the ten ihounds.
the Peace and Sum Olnay constable at
tbe election here Monday. Both are
uood citixens and tbe community does
wen in cnosinK mem ior tnelr respective offices.
LOCATION KOTICES.
Oatlln and Creswell are doing devel
opment work on tbe "00" property

and compact. Get your
tion notices now. WHILE

profit-sharin-

sneonooi wbssowo;

v

So far General Carranza haa not
that Americans hurt by stray
búllete shall apologize ior guttlug In
the way.

immediately following the Euro-.pea- n
war indicates that the buyers will receive the benefits of
g
plan announcthe
ed bv Henry Ford on August

Stable

i

r

Many people, after looking back on
the follies of the past year, decide
with some satisfaction that It would

te
at tllc
FO RF1Q gin2
of 20.000 .i month

s

thy

h

.

T

stone, chiseled 1 1591; whence the
Cor. common to Sees, is, 14, 23, 24, T.
23 S., It. 19 W. N. M. V. M . bears N.
64 degrees 10 minutes K. 683 6ft.;
THOS. A. LISTER
thence S. 24 Octrees 30 minutos E. 600
ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence n. 62 degrees
08 minutes W. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3;
RKAL ESTATE ANI1
thence N. 24 degrees 30 minutes W.
MININO FKOl'KKTIKS
600 ft. to O r. No. 4; thence N. 82 de
grees 08 minutes E. 1500 ft. to Cor.
Lordsburg, New Mexico.
No. 1 the place of beginning. (Jontuln- ing 19,324 acres after excluding con
flict of 0.847 acres with Lorio Claim
lode' or this survey and 0.455
with Fort Savage Lode.Survey No.1462,
XWVVVVVVVWWVWWW
Lone Claim Lode, beginning at Uor.
No. 1, a dlorlte rock, 12x15x24 Ins. set
WALTER C. RUEESCH,
18 ins. in the ground, with
mound of
Jeweler
stone, chiseled 11591, whence the
Cor. common to Sees. 13, 14, 23 and
. M. f. M..
24, T. 23 S., 11. 1 W.,
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING
bears S. 8 degrees 3S minutes W. 307
69
68
S.
thence
decrees
minutes
ft.;
S.
Co.
P.
Watch Inspector,
W. 1498 5 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence N.
LOHDHBÜKO,
MEXICO
NKW
610
10
W.
J
lultiuies
ft. to
J 40 degrees
Cor. No. 3: thence N. 60 degrees 21
minutes iü. 1500.40 rt. to Cor. No. 4;
thence S. 40 degrees 16 minutes E.
599.68 ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of
beginning. Containing 20.475 acres.
LORDSBURG HOTEL
Teddy Lode, beginning at Cor. No.
1, Identical
with Cor. No. 4, Lone
Neat, clean rooms by the Any, week or
Claim Lode of this survey, previously
month. 'att!cund Mining man s
headquarters.
described, whence the Uor. c itntnon
to Sees. 13, 14, 23 and 24, T. 23. S Ii.
Mrs. I. H. Lovelace, Prop.
19 W.. N. M. r. M., Hears tj. 24 de
grees 10 minutes E. 834.1 ft.; thence
S. 60 degrees 21 minutes W. 1500 40
to Cor. No. 2: theuce N. :0 degrees
5 It.
2
fO minutes W. 607.38 ft. to Cor. No. 3:
thence N. 60 degrees 38 minutes E.
1498.18 ft. to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 10
WRIGHT
$
degrees! 10 miuutcs E. 600.46 ft. to
Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning.
uontainuift 19 tilt) acrrs.
Cochise Lode, beginning at Cor. No.
I, a dlorlte rock. 6x12x24 Ins., get 18
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigins. In the ground, with mound of
Spring and axel Welding
stooe. chiseled 1 1591, whence the i
Sec Corner between Sees. 14 and 23.
Wood Working
T. 23 S., U. 19 W. N. M. P, M bears
N. 40 degrees 05 minutes W. 803.4 ft.;
Horseshoiag.
thence . 24 dcurees 30 minutes m.
456.21 ft. to Cor No. 2; thence S. 45 degrees 67 minutos W. 1467.40 ft. to Cor.
KORTH OF R. R. TRACK
No. 3; tbeuce N. 24 degrees 30 minutes
W. 609 ft. to point for Cor. No. 4;
5
thence N. 61 degrees 45 minutes E.
1423.60 ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of
beginning. Containing 14 739 acres,
after excluding conflict of 1.969 acres
with Sunrise Lode of this survey and
CHILE &
0.199 acrts with Fort Savage Lode,
survey No. 1462. Variations at all
corners 13 degrees 35 minutes E.
HAMBURGER
The location notices of said lodes
are of record In tbe office of tbe County Clerk of Grant County, New MexSERVED AT All HOURS.
ico in the following Mining Location
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Book 20 at page 526-- 7 and the amendBest of Meats and Chile used.
ed location noticn thereof Id Book 30
at page 188, Shoo Fly Lode lo Hook 17
at page 470, Lone Claim Lode In Book
New stand In rear of Dr. Mar17 at page 469, Teddy Lode In Book 21
office.
tin's
at page 504 and Cochise Lode in Book
20 at page 626 and tbe amended locaWOOD & WELDOK, Props.
tion notice thereof lo Book 30 at page
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Frank
seseekers will travel to the Mediter- John Burns is recovering from a
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residence
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Jones
of
where they can safely go out of slitht
FRANK H. COON, Cashier.
of an American consul for a few Is nearlDg completion.
hours, and where
can get a
R. II. Wamel Is having adobes made
Subscribed add sworn to before me this Uth
day of Jan, 1116,
check cashed without making a at the ranch for a new parage.
special appeal to the American emK. M. REYNOLDS.
Mr. and Mrs. George Coryell were
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Notary Public
bassy.
Animas visitors last week.
Correct
Attest:
Winter resort literature from our
JOHNT.MOCABB
Clarence Wright after spending
own boms country Is being studied. gome
W. H. SMALL
time Id Lordsburg, returned to
Every town attractively located for
JOHN ROBSON.
winter life will soon get a stream of Animas last Saturday.
Dlreotors.
Miss Mildred Lendiar of El Paso,
visitors that It never knew before.
Factories may be shut down, but after spending three weeks with Miss
prosperity will flow out somewhere Tbelma Birtroog
returned borne
from Uiis money that used to go Wednesday. Miss Lendiar made many
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
friends while here, wbo were sorry to
uroau.
It was only last week that Lords- see her leave.
Felix Jones, Prop.
burg was recommended as an Ideal loR. II. Wamel Is visiting bis parents
cation for a summer and winter re- Id Dealing this week.
BATHS, LAUNDRY AGENCY
sort by prominent mine and railroad
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Birtroog motored
Next door to PostoOtoa
otlicials. borne one take the Up.
over to Lordsburg Friday, returning
NEW MEXICO
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Saturday via Doming.

Of the greatest Importance to New
Mexico Is the bill Introduced in congress by Representative Hayes, to
amend the desert land law by per
mitting the cultivation of one si leentu or the land entered to trees,
vines or spineless cactus In lieu of
ordinary crops and accepting method
of Irrigation. Hayes also Introduced
a bill for the relief of desert land en
try meo by providing that where (3
an acre has been expended In reclaiming land, without having obtained
enough water In four years time to
Irrigate
of the land, as
by law, they shall lie
Í described
an extension of three years'
une to secure enougn water to coin-plwith the law.
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A. M.
A, r.
ceo, New Mexico, December, 2, 1914
ThnrMnr nlht of
Preparations are under way for a
Mots the third VisitingNotice Is hereby given tbat llonoey
brothers
earli montn.
united Sunday School Convention in
Mining Company, a corporation, by J.
Invited.
Lordsburg on the 8th and ttth of FeR M. RwrnoliU, W.M. it. Kotiter lu Secretary and General
bruary under the supervision of Rev.
O. r. Jnrri. HfMijr.
Mnnairer, whose pntofflce addre
Is
Edward D. Haley the General SecreLordsburg, Grant County, New hlvx
tary of the New Mexico Sunday
a
ico,
minmude
application
hm
for
Committees are
School Association.
eral patent for the Itotmey Group ol
CAMP Nn. 98
being appointed to see that the conClaims, comprising the
unprecedented Meoti eTory tn1 4th Saturday night mt the Lode Mining
one
of
vention will be
Sunrlxe, Shoo rly. Lone Claim, Teddy
success In every way.
K.of P. HALL
and (Jochlse Lodos, nltuate In SWi
R. MT. Flutter, CO.
SWJ Sec, 13: WE SKi rd S SK
A series of chart lectures on the
K. M. UwynoKlft Clark Sec 14; FA NWi and NKi Seo. 23,
story of the Bible Is being given by
T. 23 8., B. 19 W., N. M. P. M., to
Rev. Ruth of the Christian church
Virginia Mining nistrict.ln the Counevery Wednesday evening and are
ty of Grant and state of New Mexico,
proving quite Interesting.
LORDHDCHQ LOIK)K No. IM)
being Mineral Kurvey No. 1591, a inure
Meets every Monday nlsrht at 8 o'cloek
of each of said
The Baptist church choir is pracfiartlcular description
Visiting brothers invited to attend
claims being ax follows,
tising this week for a musical protJ H. JohiiNon, N.O,
beginning at
Lode,
Kunrine
to
wit:
gram oo the evening of January 24th.
It. M. Kynnld. Sect.
Cor. No. 1. Identical with SWCor.
AuguHt
Lode, unsureved, Botiney
Rebekah Sunset Lodge No. 30 Mining
AD0PTUO0ÜTL
Cotnpitny, claimant, a prior- pnyry rocit, iuxiiz4 Ins., set 1 ins. in
Meet and (nil tin Thursdays
"The Southern Highway Association
the ground, with mound of stone
In ea:ii luontb.
adoption
chiseled 11591. whence the i Sec.
has outlined a plan fori he
a,
Mr., o. p. jrrfua.
Cor. bet ween Sees. 14 and 2.1, T. 23 S ,
of the route from Lordsburg, N. M.
Mnrray.
A.
C
e,
through San Simon, Bowie, to
it. 1 W., N. M.r. M. besres N. 29
degrees 11 minutes E. (Mió. 75 ft.:
nOiiO"f-"J"t""CSallord and down the Gila
thence N. 88 degrees 64 minutes E.
valley to Globe and thence to Phtie-ni- é
1408.20 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence S. 40
This routs to be designated as
& Livery
degrees IS minutes E. 010 ft. to Cur.
the olllclal route of the association,
San
route.
Borderland
of
No. 3: thence M. bo degrees 48 minutes
Instead
the
W. 1407 20 ft. to point to Cor. No. 4;
Simon and Bowie have agreed tosup-Do-rt 'i
prop,
thence N. 40 degrees 18 minutes W.
the Drouosltlon and will work In
conjunction with the Gila valley to
613.33 ft. to Cor. No. 1 the place of
Boarding stock given good attention.
Transferring and d ra van.
beginning. Containing 18.280 acres
bring the great automotive tranic
from the East to the cost this year by
after excluding 0 613 ucren lu conflict
PHONE H--- 2
with Shoo Fly Lode of this survey.
this route. The San Antonio. Texas,
Chamber of Commerce will send a
bhoo f ly Loot, beginning at Lor.'
Mo. 1, a dlorlte rock, 6x10x24 Ins., set
moving picture outfit over the route
18 ins. In the ground, with mound of
which will take pictures of the scenes
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